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Table 1: SACEUR: 1951 to Date 

Name   Branch  Term Began Term Ended  

1. General Dwight D. Eisenhower US Army   April 2, 1951 May 30, 1952 

2. General Matthew Ridgway US Army  May 30, 1952 July 11, 1953 

3. General Alfred Gruenther US Army  July 11, 1953 November 20, 1956 

4. General Lauris Norstad US Air Force November 20, 1956 January 1, 1963 

5. General Lyman Lemnitzer US Army  January 1, 1963 July 1, 1969 

6. General Andrew Goodpaster US Army  July 1, 1969  December 15, 1974 

7. General Alexander M. Haig, Jr. US Army  December 15, 1974 July 1, 1979 

8. General Bernard W. Rogers US Army  July 1, 1979  June 26, 1987 

9. General John Galvin  US Army  June 26, 1987 June 23, 1992 

10. General John Shalikashvili US Army  June 23, 1992 October 22, 1993 

11. General George Joulwan US Army  October 22, 1993 July 11, 1997 

12. General Wesley Clark US Army  July 11, 1997 May 3, 2000 

13. General Joseph Ralston US Air Force May 3, 2000 January 17, 2003 

14. General James L. Jones US Marine Corps January 17, 2003 December 7, 2006 

15. General Bantz J. Craddock US Army  December 7, 2006 July 2, 2009 

16. Admiral James G. Stavridis US Navy  July 2, 2009  Spring 2013 

17. General John Allen  US Marine Corps Spring 2013 

NATO Watch Editorials: 
 

Why is NATO’s top general always an 
American? 
 
(And why does this not raise eyebrows in 
European NATO or the media?) 
 
Do you remember the furore in April over the 
appointment of the head of the World Bank?  In 
the past, the US nominee for the presidency was 
automatically accepted by the bank’s Board of 
Directors.  But this time around, newly 
empowered emerging economies and poorer 
countries had the temerity to question this tacit 
post World War II agreement that saw the US 
always choose the World Bank head while Europe 
supplied the leader of the International Monetary 
Fund.  The calls for a more open process based 
on merit were loud and clear, and although a 
Korean-American medical doctor, Jim Yong Kim, 
eventually secured the post, there is at least now 
a semblance of an international 
selection process. 
 
Fast forward to this month in 
Brussels and the decision by 
the North Atlantic Council 
(NAC) to approve the new 
Supreme Allied Commander 
Europe (SACEUR).  To spare 
you from having to follow the 
links in order to decode the 
acronyms, the NAC is NATO’s 
equivalent of a board of 
directors, while SACEUR is 
NATO’s single-most important 
military post.  SACEUR was 
established in 1951 with 
General Dwight Eisenhower as 
its first incumbent.  All sixteen 
subsequent holders of the office 
have been Americans (see 
Table 1) and simultaneously 
held the office of head of the US 
European Command.  The 
latest SACEUR, General John 
Allen, currently the commander 
of the NATO-led ISAF mission in Afghanistan, 
continues this ‘tradition’ of being nominated by the 
US President, confirmed by the US Senate and 
approved by the NAC.   
 
In a statement, NATO Secretary General Anders 
Fogh Rasmussen said, “It is a great pleasure for 
me to announce today that Allies have approved 
the appointment of General John Allen, currently 
our commander in Afghanistan, as the new 
Supreme Allied Commander in Europe, following 
the nomination by President Obama and of course 
[emphasis added] pending confirmation by the 
United States Senate”.  

 
Am I the only person to think that parliamentarians 
in other member states might like to have a voice 
in this decision-making process or that NATO 
perhaps might wish to look beyond the 
Pentagon’s octagonal walls for its Supreme 
Commander? 
 
The retort from Washington would no doubt be 
that we lead you politically, we put our troops in 
harm's way more than anybody else and we foot 
the bill when you guys won't cough up your 
share.......why should it be any different?  The 
picture is not quite as black and white as this, 
however.  During the first five years of the war, in 
Afghanistan, for example, the vast majority of 
coalition deaths were American, but since 2006 a 
significant proportion have been among other 
nations, particularly the UK and Canada, which 
were allocated responsibility for the dangerous 
provinces of Helmand and Kandahar, 
respectively.   
 

There are also major differences between how 
Europe and the US see threats and how to 
respond to them, which are at the root of why the 
official US defence budget is nearly $700bn—
although Washington’s national security spend is 
probably closer to $1,200bn—whereas the 
combined military spending of all 26 European 
NATO members is just above $220bn.  The latter 
is still a very large sum of money and far more 
than either Russia or China spends on defence.   
 
But it is a misrepresentation of both the NATO 
budgeting process and the nature and scope of 
US defence spending, to suggest that Europe is 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/stevedenning/2012/03/24/meeting-the-leadership-challenge-at-the-world-bank/
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/topics_49763.htm
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/topics_50110.htm
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/topics_50110.htm
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/opinions_90726.htm?selectedLocale=en
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coalition_casualties_in_Afghanistan
http://www.tomdispatch.com/post/175361/tomgram%3A_chris_hellman%2C_%241.2_trillion_for_national_security
http://www.natowatch.org/sites/default/files/Adieu_Robert_Gates.pdf
http://www.natowatch.org/sites/default/files/Adieu_Robert_Gates.pdf
http://www.natowatch.org/sites/default/files/Adieu_Robert_Gates.pdf
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being protected at American taxpayers’ expense.  
Large parts of the US military budget—which is 
now stabilising at levels significantly above cold 
war peaks (adjusted for inflation) and far above 
the cold war average, in real terms—have nothing 
whatsoever to do with NATO or European 
security.  Within Europe, NATO is seen by most, if 
not all, of its member states as the cornerstone of 
their defence policies, whereas in the US it is but 
one of several regional building blocks for a global 
military presence.  So while Americans do pick up 
a disproportionate share of the NATO tab, does 
this justify automatic and permanent US military 
leadership? 
 
Clearly, the US is also hyper-sensitive to placing 
its military forces under foreign command.  
Current US military doctrine is that, while its 
forces may be placed under foreign command, 
they are never placed under foreign operational 
control – although this been done previously by at 
least four US presidents.   
 
The bottom line for ‘realists’ is that if the US didn’t 
have the command, they would lose interest, and 
European elites would lose their main reason for 
supporting NATO, which is to keep close to the 
global superpower and retain a US military 
footprint in Europe as a deterrent to Russia.  In 
which case, why all the pretence that the alliance 
is about shared democratic values, partnership 
building and consensus decision-making?  
 
 

Secretary General offers industry 
maximum transparency in NATO Smart 
Defence planning but what about 
parliamentary and public scrutiny? 
 
Speaking by video teleconference NATO 
Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen 
addressed the NATO Industry 
Day 2012 Conference in Riga, 
Latvia on 15 October. He said: 
 

We are going through the worst 
financial crisis in living memory.  
Governments continue to face 
tough decisions to get their 
economies back in order.  
Across our Alliance today, 
defence budgets are under 
severe pressure.  I have warned 
– and I will continue to warn -- 
against cuts that are too large 
and disproportionate.  Without 
security there can be no 
prosperity.  

 
He might have equally warned 
about cuts that are too small 
and inconsequential (as remains 
the case in the largest NATO 
defence economy – see above) 

and that without prosperity there can be no 
security.  Of course, he didn’t because that 
narrative goes against the grain in Washington.  
Referring to the most recent NATO Defence 
Ministerial, he said there was broad agreement to 
‘hold the line’ on defence spending and to 
prioritise national expenditure alongside 
expenditure committed to NATO. 
 
Mr Rasmussen argued that lessons learned from 
the ISAF mission can help build the foundation for 
strong, flexible and deployable NATO forces – 
“forces that are well equipped, well trained, and 
well connected. This is the goal we set ourselves 
with NATO Forces 2020”.  Again, others have 
drawn different lessons from the eleven-year war 
in Afghanistan, which is increasingly seen as a 
strategic failure. 
 
The Secretary General promoted ‘Smart Defence’ 
with “Allies working together to deliver capabilities 
that would be too expensive for any of them to 
deliver alone”.  He added that: “So far, industry 
appears to have been rather sceptical of Smart 
Defence. There are worries that it will lead to 
fewer and smaller contracts”.  
 
He told his audience that there is no alternative, 
other than having no contracts at all and called for 
more logistical and communications cooperation, 
as well as  greater collaboration in equipment 
development and procurement.  Smart Defence is 
as an opportunity for industry on both sides of the 
Atlantic, he said: 
 

We want to make it easier for governments and 
industry to work together from the early stages of 
capability projects. And we want to give industry 
maximum transparency throughout our NATO 
Defence Planning Process. 

 
According to the Secretary General, greater 

transparency will provide 
industry with the opportunity to 
come together to propose 
multinational solutions, instead 
of individual solutions.  He also 
welcomes unsolicited 
proposals coming from 
industry outside the traditional 
contract process.  Recognising 
that this could create concerns 
about industrial confidentiality, 
he proposed a ‘code of 
conduct’ to handle such 
proposals and added that 
participating nations would 
retain full control on their 
acquisition strategy. 
 
(transparency;reichstag, berlin – photo 
credit: indie_shots/flickr) 
 

Finally, Mr Rasmussen 

http://theglitteringeye.com/?p=1622
http://theglitteringeye.com/?p=1622
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/opinions_90827.htm
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/news_90820.htm
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/news_90820.htm
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/25/us/politics/rethinking-an-open-checkbook-for-a-security-colossus.html?nl=todaysheadlines&emc=edit_th_20121025&_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/25/us/politics/rethinking-an-open-checkbook-for-a-security-colossus.html?nl=todaysheadlines&emc=edit_th_20121025&_r=0
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/SID-4588DF6A-CF1437CE/natolive/events_90412.htm
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/SID-4588DF6A-CF1437CE/natolive/events_90412.htm
http://www.leftfootforward.org/2012/10/nato-afghanistan-anders-fogh-rasmussen/
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encouraged greater participation by small and 
medium-sized enterprises, in particular in NATO 
countries with a limited defence industrial 
capability and suggested that “NATO could help 
by offering certain incentives”.  
 
Some of those incentives, or business 
opportunities, were picked up by Defense News 
the following week: “The NATO Communications 
and Information (NCI) Agency has announced 2.1 
billion euros ($2.7 billion) of potential business 
opportunities in the area of C4ISR and 
communication capabilities to support NATO 
missions and operations”.  The NATO 
Communications and Information Agency 
webpage states: “In order to better provide these 
products and services to our customers and 
facilitate our interaction with our suppliers we 
have developed contractual arrangements with 
suppliers from all 28 NATO Nations”. 
 
NCI Agency General Manager, Koen Gijsbers, 
told Defense News: “We are also seeing interest 
from industry in NATO applications and 
capabilities that, in the spirit of the Secretary 
General’s Smart Defence and Connected Forces 
initiatives, can be reused by nations for their 
national purposes”.  
 
NATO is expecting to take tenders early next year 
on contracts for ballistic missile defence, air 
defence radars for surveillance and identification, 
passive electronic support measure trackers for 
surveillance and identification, satellites, software, 
servers and specialised hardware for logistics 
functional services and assets for countering 
terrorist attacks and IEDs.  
 
In the interests of 
“maximum 
transparency”, will 
details of the agreed 
contracts be available 
on the NCI Agency 
webpage?  And is there 
scope for prior scrutiny 
of such contracts by 
national parliamentary 
mechanisms before 
they are set in stone?  
Transparency and 
accountability ought to 
be a two-way street 
involving public and 
parliamentary oversight 
and not just limited to 
easing the path for 
contractors. 
 
 
(an interlaced future – photo credit: Gilderic Photography/ 
flickr) 

 

Review: 
Foreign and defence policy implications of 
the Final Report of the Future of Europe 
Group 
 
Summary 
 

The eleven foreign ministers of Austria, Belgium, 
Denmark, France, Italy, Germany, Luxembourg, 
the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal and Spain 
published the Final Report of the Future of Europe 
Group in September 2012 as “a response to the 
ever accelerating process of globalization [which] 
pose an unprecedented dual challenge for 
Europe. … We have to take action to restore 
confidence in our joint project”.  With regard to 
collective foreign and defence policy, they 
conclude that:  
 

The EU also needs to fundamentally reinforce the 
Common Security and Defence Policy and shape 
relations with strategic partners more effectively. In 
the long term, we should seek more majority 
decisions in the CFSP sphere, joint representation 
in international organizations, where possible, and a 
European defence policy. For some members of the 
Group this could eventually involve a European 
army. 

 
In Detail 
 

The ministers believe that they have to enhance 
the coherence of the EU’s external action and it 
has to act more united in international 
organizations; e.g. by delivering CFSP statements 
on behalf of the EU.  They set out their objectives 
thus: 
 

• There is a need 
to strengthen the Common 
Security and Defence 
Policy. Our defence policy 
should have more 
ambitious goals which go 
beyond “pooling and 
sharing”. The possibilities 
of the Lisbon Treaty, in 
particular the 
establishment of 
Permanent Structured 
Cooperation should be 
implemented.  

• We have to make 
our relations with our 
strategic partners more 
effective. The High 
Representative has a 
leading role to play here; 
she should be supported 
by Member States.  

• We must improve 
the setting of priorities in 

the sphere of external relations. We have to improve 
how the Foreign Affairs Council works. On the basis 
of a six-monthly agenda planning, we have to make 
our consultations more strategic and focused. We 

http://www.defensenews.com/article/20121026/DEFREG01/310260003/NATO-Announces-2-1B-Euros-Potential-C4ISR-Investments?odyssey=nav
https://industry.ncia.nato.int/Pages/default.aspx
https://industry.ncia.nato.int/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.cer.org.uk/sites/default/files/westerwelle_report_sept12.pdf
http://www.cer.org.uk/sites/default/files/westerwelle_report_sept12.pdf
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need more informal meetings in the Gymnich format 
and better interaction with the European Council; 
one meeting per year should focus on external 
relations policy with the participation of the Foreign 
Ministers. We should consider reviewing the 
European Security Strategy.  

 
To make the EU into a real actor on the global 
scene they believe, in the long term, it should:  
 

• Introduce more majority decisions in the CFSP 
sphere or at least prevent one single member state 
from being able to obstruct initiatives (and in this 
framework also further develop the concept of 
constructive abstention); 

• Seek, where possible, joint representation in 
international organizations; and 

• Aim for a European Defence Policy with joint 
efforts regarding the defence industry (e.g. the 
creation of a single market for armament projects); 
for some members of the Group this could 
eventually involve a European army.  

 
Opponents and sceptics 
 

In his Telegraph blog, Nile Gardiner (a 
Washington-based foreign affairs analyst and 
political commentator) states that the final report 
of the Future of Europe Group should be a wake-
up call to both London and Washington as it 
“offers a blueprint for a federal European 
superstate”.  He believes that the foreign 
ministers’ support for the establishment of a 
‘European Army’ is their most dangerous 
recommendation, “a concept that both Britain and 
the United States have strongly opposed in the 
past, and which threatens the future of the NATO 
alliance”.  
 
US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright warned 
in 1998 against what she called “the three Ds: 
decoupling, duplication and discrimination”.  
Gardiner says that the report, if implemented 
would undermine the transatlantic alliance in all 
three areas and it is “an illusion to think that 
NATO and a European Army could co-exist in an 
effective fashion”.  He called on the United States 
and Great Britain to firmly oppose it and refuse 
any cooperation with the development of an 
independent EU defence identity. 
 
Writing about the failed EADS-BAE merger talks, 
PublicServiceEurope.com 
editor Dean Carroll writes 
that the CFSP’s collective 
military doctrine is “not 
much more than a fudge 
whereby ministerial 
meetings are held and the 
end result is simply vague 
speculation about future 
collaboration. Certainly, a 
collective European army 
remains nothing more than 
notional”.  

 
He claims that pronouncements of increased 
military 'pooling and sharing' from the European 
Defence Agency “continue to ring hollow” and 
plans to build a 'single operational headquarters' 
for European defence are still in their infancy.  
The idea that the EU High Representative for 
Foreign Affairs and Security Policy will “lance the 
boil on EU defence, by advocating a downgrade 
of national sovereignty in favour of military 
collectivism, seems fanciful”.  Carroll does 
conclude, however, that if large-scale private 
sector mergers do occur, “a whole new landscape 
may yet emerge”. 
 
NATO Watch conclusion 
 

In an earlier NATO Watch comment we asked 
whether the proposed merger between BAE 
Systems, the ‘UK’s defence champion’, and 
EADS, Europe’s biggest civil aerospace group, 
was the holy grail of smart defence or another 
non-flying circus.  We now know the answer.  The 
deal’s collapse was hardly a surprise, however, 
with two difficult companies and three 
governments involved.   
 
Government officials in London, Paris and Berlin 
blamed each other for not backing the €36bn 
BAE-EADS tie-up.  France, which controlled 15% 
of EADS directly, apparently disapproved of 
German demands for the business to be 
headquartered in Munich, while Germany was 
seemingly unhappy with France potentially ending 
up with a bigger shareholding than the 9% it was 
looking for.  The UK, in turn, rejected the notion of 
German and French political representatives 
sitting on the BAE board, as would have been 
likely under the dual-listed structure envisaged by 
both companies. 
 
The failure of the deal leaves BAE particularly 
vulnerable in an era of shrinking defence budgets.  
With no Plan B it is little surprise to see the 
company return to its traditional export-led 
strategy in the Middle East, with a British Prime 
Minister once again acting as the company’s chief 
salesman.  As usual, highly subsidised UK 
defence manufacturing jobs trump human rights 
and democracy concerns in key Gulf markets. 

 
(live-fire training demonstration 
during the 4th Annual 
Conference of European Armies 
for Noncommissioned Officers – 
photo credit: heraldpost/ flickr) 

 
So, with no corporate-led 
defence industrial ‘big 
bang’, what are the 
prospects for political-led 
European defence and 
security consolidation?  
Political calls for Europe to 

http://blogs.telegraph.co.uk/news/nilegardiner/100180784/eu-proposals-for-a-european-army-would-destroy-nato-and-threaten-the-transatlantic-alliance/
http://www.publicserviceeurope.com/editor-blog/179/bae-eads-merger-proposal-a-sign-of-things-to-come
http://www.natowatch.org/node/778
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-20202058
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-20202058
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-20202058
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step up to the plate on defence – both in terms of 
deploying on operations and boosting capabilities 
– have been coming thick and fast in recent years, 
especially from an increasingly disgruntled 
Washington.  Some genuine efforts are being 
made to pool resources and overcome 
duplication.  Britain and France, for example, have 
for two years been pushing bilateral co-operation 
in procurement.  NATO Secretary General Anders 
Fogh Rasmussen is promoting his ‘Smart 
Defence’ vision, aimed at getting European 
members to join forces to boost niche capabilities.  
Groups of European states, such as the Nordic 
countries and Visegrád Four, have made big 
strides in deepening military co-operation.   
. 
This Future of Europe Group report adds very little 
in the way of new thinking, however.  Despite the 
eleven foreign ministers, representing a sizeable 
chunk of both EU and NATO members (with only 
Austria lying outside of the latter), the key 
noticeable absentee is Britain.  It is hard not to 
conclude that the ministers’ call for more majority 
decision-making in European CFSP affairs to 

“prevent one single member state from being able 
to obstruct initiatives” is anything other than a 
clear nod to the UK’s tendency to look towards 
America first.  But while the long history of 
narrowly Anglo-Saxon attitudes in British 
commerce and politics remains a key stumbling 
block to greater European foreign and security 
consolidation, London is by no means the only 
culprit.   
 
Intra-European and especially Franco-German 
relations are already difficult on the big issues, 
notably management of the Eurozone crisis, and 
differing national foreign, security and trade policy 
interests within Europe more generally remain 
considerable obstacles to change. This political 
and ideological heterogeneity has deep historical 
roots and many member states (whether wearing 
their EU or NATO hats) are often reluctant to yield 
sovereignty in this area.  This suggests that 
European leaders do not want to reverse the 
continent’s decline as a global security player. 
 

---------------------------------------- 

 

News, Commentary and Reports:  
 

Afghanistan-Pakistan:      

News              (photo credit: Stitch/flickr) 

Afghanistan 'will be unable to run military bases post Nato withdrawal', 
The Telegraph, 1 November - Afghanistan will probably be unable to 
keep running military bases its international backers have spent billions 
building after NATO troops leave, a US Congressional report has said  

Afghan minister says warlords are rearming militias as NATO forces 
leave, Long War Journal, 1 November 

Afghanistan presidential vote date is announced, BBC News, 30 October - the Afghan Election Commission 
has said the country's next presidential election will be held on 5 April 2014 

2 NATO troops die in Afghan insider attack, Washington Post, 30 October 

Two Nato soldiers shot dead by man wearing Afghan police uniform, The Guardian, 30 October - attack in 
southern Afghanistan appears to be latest in series of insider attacks against NATO personnel 

Pakistani brothers reflect their country’s contradictions, Washington Post, 29 October 

Afghan Army Seeks Better Equipment, But Lacks Basic Skills, NPR, 28 October 

Flying visit to Afghanistan reinforces NATO commitment but Russia remains unconvinced, NATO Watch 
News Brief, 26 October 

Suicide Bomb Rips Through Afghan Mosque, Kills at Least 40, Wall Street Journal, 26 October 

ISAF and Afghan authorities counter risk of insider attacks, NATO News, 25 October - steps being taken to 
reduce such attacks, include improved vetting and screening, counter-intelligence and cultural awareness 
training 

Afghan Police Officers Attack Colleagues, New York Times, 20 October 

North Atlantic Council and partner nations restate commitment to Afghanistan, NATO Press Release, 19 
October - NATO Secretary General, the North Atlantic Council and several ISAF partner nations concluded a 
three-day visit to Afghanistan 

http://www.flickr.com/photos/stitch/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/afghanistan/9648718/Afghanistan-will-be-unable-to-run-military-bases-post-Nato-withdrawal.html
http://www.longwarjournal.org/threat-matrix/archives/2012/11/afghan_minister_says_warlords.php
http://www.longwarjournal.org/threat-matrix/archives/2012/11/afghan_minister_says_warlords.php
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-20145147
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/2-nato-troops-die-in-afghan-insider-attack/2012/10/30/72a1018c-229e-11e2-8448-81b1ce7d6978_story.html
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/oct/30/two-nato-soldiers-shot-dead-afghanistan
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/pakistani-brothers-reflect-their-countrys-contradictions/2012/10/28/f29af3ea-1c52-11e2-8817-41b9a7aaabc7_story.html
http://www.npr.org/blogs/thetwo-way/2012/10/28/163826505/afghan-army-seeks-better-equipment-but-lacks-basic-skills
http://www.natowatch.org/node/796
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052970203922804578079954101597028.html
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/news_91063.htm?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NATO+Update+201244&utm_content=NATO+Update+201244+CID_8a850e93abfae7f50615d36798881200&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=ISAF%20and%20Afghan%20authorities%20counter%20risk%20of%20insider%20attacks
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/21/world/asia/afghan-police-officers-attack-colleagues.html?_r=0
http://nato.createsend1.com/t/ViewEmail/r/DA53B6BA928F030C/C831ED0AE11773FCC06B463AA70A4F2C
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Afghan police academy tries to prepare struggling police force for when NATO troops withdraw, Washington 
Post, 19 October 

Afghanistan’s president says NATO can speed up handover of security to Afghan forces, Washington Post, 
18 October 

NATO and timeline in Afghanistan unchanged, Secretary 
General says in Kabul, NATO Press Release, 18 October 

Nato in Afghanistan expresses regret over civilian deaths, BBC 
News, 16 October - NATO forces in Afghanistan have 
expressed regret over the deaths of "three innocent Afghan 
civilians" during an operation against insurgents in the south of 
the country 

Afghanistan's safest province falling prey to Taliban, Reuters, 
16 October 

Afghan Army’s Turnover Threatens U.S. Strategy, New York 
Times, 15 October - the Afghan Army is so plagued with 
desertions and low re-enlistment rates that it has to replace a 
third of its entire force every year, officials say 

NATO Airstrike Kills Three Afghan Children, Anti-War.com, 15 
October -NATO officials said they were targeting insurgents and 
would look into claims that children were killed 

Price Rises On NATO Drawdown From Afghanistan, Francis Tusa, Aviation Week & Space Technology, 15 
October 

Nato troops tell of Taliban firefight inside Camp Bastion, The Guardian, 12 October - coalition forces admit 
they were caught by surprise when 15 insurgents attacked base and killed two US marines 

Afghan Members of Parliament reassured of NATO's long-term commitment in Afghanistan, NATO News, 11 
October - six distinguished members of the Afghan Lower House visited NATO HQ and met with several 
high-level officials from NATO's International Staff 

Afghan 'fraud' puts Nato troops at risk, US report warns, BBC News, 11 October - a report said Afghan 
contractors paid to seal drainage channels - often used to hide explosives under roads - had failed to do so 
in more than 100 cases 

Nato ‘twists truth on Afghan forces’, The Times, 10 October – NATO has repeatedly changed the way it 
assesses the capabilities of the Afghan army to exaggerate local forces’ readiness to take control of the 
country in 2014, a Western think-tank has claimed 

NATO must have U.N. mandate for post-2014 Afghan mission – Russia, Reuters, 10 October 

UN extends NATO-led force in Afghanistan, Associated Press, 9 October 

Solo patrols showing potential, increasing confidence of ANA, ISAF News, 9 October 

Afghanistan 'sliding towards collapse', The Guardian, 8 October - Afghan forces are far from ready to secure 
a country riddled with violence and corruption, Red Cross and thinktank warn 

Afghan war getting worse for civilians, ICRC says, Reuters, 8 October 

Afghan government could collapse after Nato pullout, report warns, The Telegraph, 8 October - the Afghan 
government could fall apart after NATO troops pull out in 2014, particularly if presidential elections that year 

are fraudulent, a report by the International Crisis 
Group said 

Karzai: No Doomsday After NATO Pullout, 
military.com, 5 October 

Moscow warns against premature NATO pullout from 
Afghanistan, Russia Today, 5 October 

Afghan president says 2014 election will be on time, 
Reuters, 4 October 

(an operation to clear an area known for its strong Taliban 
presence in Zharay, Afghanistan, 15 October 2012 – photo credit: 
Joint Base Lewis McChord/ flickr) 

Since 2001, donors are 
estimated to have devoted nearly 
$30bn (£19bn) in development 
and humanitarian aid to 
Afghanistan….71% of its gross 
domestic product is funded by 
foreign aid. Military aid of 
$243bn, however, dwarfs 
humanitarian and development 
programmes 

Mark Tran, Making Afghanistan a 
viable state is a flawed ambition, 
admit MPs, The Guardian, 25 
October 

http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/afghan-police-academy-tries-to-prepare-struggling-police-force-for-when-nato-troops-withdraw/2012/10/19/db2d072a-19af-11e2-ad4a-e5a958b60a1e_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/nato-to-remain-in-afghanistan-until-2014-despite-calls-for-quicker-withdrawal/2012/10/18/ae1d647c-18f7-11e2-a346-f24efc680b8d_story.html
http://nato.createsend1.com/t/ViewEmail/r/5C3C0F5AC1366F19/C831ED0AE11773FCC06B463AA70A4F2C
http://nato.createsend1.com/t/ViewEmail/r/5C3C0F5AC1366F19/C831ED0AE11773FCC06B463AA70A4F2C
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-19961641
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/10/16/uk-afghanistan-bamiyan-idUKBRE89F1M920121016?feedType=RSS&feedName=GCA-GoogleNewsUK
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/16/world/asia/afghan-armys-high-turnover-clouds-us-exit-plan.html?nl=todaysheadlines&emc=edit_th_20121016&_r=0
http://news.antiwar.com/2012/10/15/nato-airstrike-kills-three-afghan-children/
http://www.aviationweek.com/Article.aspx?id=/article-xml/AW_10_15_2012_p20-500860.xml
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/oct/12/taliban-firefight-inside-camp-bastion?newsfeed=true
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/SID-B12FB15F-E69B71D0/natolive/news_90809.htm
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-19918400
http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/news/world/asia/afghanistan/article3563243.ece
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/10/10/uk-nato-russia-idUKBRE8991KD20121010
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5jNKlhm79SlC2tu7mxzYQd-UsVvqQ?docId=65275c9b317e48a2a29111d7a08b76ea
http://www.isaf.nato.int/article/news/solo-patrols-showing-potential-increasing-confidence-of-ana.html
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/10/08/us-nato-idUSBRE8970KT20121008
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/10/08/uk-afghanistan-civilians-idUKBRE8970D620121008
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/afghanistan/9593194/Afghan-government-could-collapse-after-Nato-pullout-report-warns.html
http://www.military.com/daily-news/2012/10/05/karzai-no-doomsday-after-nato-pullout.html?comp=700001075741&rank=5
http://rt.com/politics/russia-afghanistan-nato-us-731/
http://rt.com/politics/russia-afghanistan-nato-us-731/
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/10/04/uk-afghanistan-election-idUKBRE8930B220121004
http://www.guardian.co.uk/global-development/2012/oct/25/afghanistan-viable-state-flawed-ambition
http://www.guardian.co.uk/global-development/2012/oct/25/afghanistan-viable-state-flawed-ambition
http://www.guardian.co.uk/global-development/2012/oct/25/afghanistan-viable-state-flawed-ambition
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NATO to quit Afghanistan 'ready or not', The Australian, 4 October – a former Australian Army chief says it 
appears NATO will pull out of Afghanistan even if local forces are not ready to take over responsibility for 
security, and warns this could damage the alliance's reputation as a reliable partner for nations in trouble 

Nato in Afghanistan, Oana Lungescu Spokesperson, NATO, letter, The Guardian, 2 October 

Afghanistan should be left 'to get on with things' – British ambassador, The Guardian, 2 October - Sir Richard 
Stagg suggests process of withdrawal could be accelerated, and says Taliban are ready to talk 

Commentary and Reports                    

♠♠ NATO ‘on message’ on Afghanistan – but what does the message mean? Patrick Bury, Left Foot 
Forward, 29 October 

We're Winning in Afghanistan - Why hasn't the media noticed?  Stewart Upton, Foreign Policy, 24 October 

Forget the firefights - progress in Afghanistan can be measured in tomatoes, The Guardian (blog), 23 
October - the British commander in Helmand says talking to grocers and butchers has convinced him that 
progress is real. But is it sustainable? 

Nato’s plan is working in Afghanistan, Anders Fogh Rasmussen, The Telegraph, 22 October - violence is 
falling and normal life is on the rise in many areas. Now it’s the Afghans’ turn  

Afghan minister: Nato exit 'difficult and challenging', BBC News – Hardtalk, 22 October 

Is Swat seeing a Taliban resurgence?  Daud Khattak, Foreign Policy, 19 October 

Afghanistan Police School Tries To Fix Struggling Force, Kathy Gannon, Huffington Post, 19 October 

NATO Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen video blog ‘Taking stock of Afghan progress’, 19 October 

Viewpoint: Strategy shift for smooth Afghan transition, Ahmed Rashid, BBC News, 14 October 

US / NATO Out Of Afghanistan Now!  Veterans for Peace, The International News Magazine, 12 October  

Afghanistan: The Long, Hard Road to the 2014 Transition, International Crisis Group, Asia Report N°2368, 8 
October 

Afghanistan: beating a retreat, The Guardian editorial, 7 October - it comes as no surprise to learn that 
conditions on the ground are, on some counts, worsening 

(Sangin, Afghanistan, 4 October 2012 – photo credit: ChuckHolton/ 
flickr) 

In Afghanistan, cultural cluelessness can be deadly, 
Javid Ahmad, The Washington Post, 6 October  

NATO Must Refocus on Afghanistan, Luke Coffey, 
Heritage Foundation, 5 October 

On Afghan War 11th Anniversary, Vets Confront 
Mental Health Crisis, Soldier Suicides and Violence, 
Democracy Now, 5 October 

Trust Fall - What's behind the inside attacks on U.S. 
forces in Afghanistan? The 2014 timeline for 
withdrawal, Felisa Dyrud and Davood Moradian, 
Foreign Policy, 2 October 

Q&A - NATO's secretary-general discusses Afghanistan, Libya, Los Angeles Times, 2 October - under 
Anders Fogh Rasmussen's watch, the coalition's most consuming campaign has been the Afghan war. He 
discusses the exit plan and the recent 'insider attacks.' 

As U.S. Death Toll in Afghanistan Passes 2,000 Mark, Phyllis Bennis on America’s Longest War, Democracy 
Now, 2 October 

Towards 2014 and beyond: NATO, Afghanistan and the “Heart of Asia”, Norwegian Peacebuilding Resource 
Centre, NOREF Policy Brief, August 2012 

 
Arctic Security: 
Open Seas, James Holmes, Foreign Policy, 29 October - the Arctic is the Mediterranean of the 21st century  

http://www.theaustralian.com.au/national-affairs/defence/nato-to-quit-afghanistan-ready-or-not/story-e6frg8yo-1226487701219
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/oct/02/nato-afghanistan?newsfeed=true
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/oct/02/afghanistan-british-ambassador-richard-stagg
http://www.leftfootforward.org/2012/10/nato-afghanistan-anders-fogh-rasmussen/
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/articles/2012/10/24/were_winning_in_afghanistan?page=0,1
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/defence-and-security-blog/2012/oct/23/uk-military-and-afghanistan-and-taliban?newsfeed=true
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/afghanistan/9625757/Natos-plan-is-working-in-Afghanistan.html
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/programmes/hardtalk/9762186.stm
http://afpak.foreignpolicy.com/posts/2012/10/19/is_swat_seeing_a_taliban_resurgence
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/10/19/afghanistan-police-school_n_1985869.html
http://andersfogh.info/2012/10/19/taking-stock-of-afghan-progress?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Secretary%20Generals%20Blog%20-%20Taking%20stock%20of%20Afghan%20progress&utm_content=Secretary%20Generals%20Blog%20-%20Taking%20stock%20of%20Afghan%20progress+
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-19926126
http://www.international.to/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=6995:us--nato-out-of-afghanistan-now&catid=97:breaking-news&Itemid=119
http://www.crisisgroup.org/en/regions/asia/south-asia/afghanistan/236-afghanistan-the-long-hard-road-to-the-2014-transition.aspx?utm_source=afghanistanreport&utm_medium=1&utm_campaign=mremail
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2012/oct/07/afghanistan-beating-a-retreat-editorial
http://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/in-afghanistan-cultural-cluelessness-can-be-deadly/2012/10/05/9758635c-0e7c-11e2-bb5e-492c0d30bff6_story.html
http://www.heritage.org/research/reports/2012/10/nato-must-refocus-on-afghanistan
http://www.democracynow.org/2012/10/5/on_afghan_war_11th_anniversary_vets
http://www.democracynow.org/2012/10/5/on_afghan_war_11th_anniversary_vets
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/articles/2012/10/02/trust_fall
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/articles/2012/10/02/trust_fall
http://www.latimes.com/news/nationworld/world/la-fg-nato-rasmussen-qa-20121003,0,6299621.story
http://www.democracynow.org/2012/10/2/as_us_death_toll_in_afghanistan
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/ac8aa098c98c17f0a9ffa634c3b6ca06.pdf
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/articles/2012/10/29/open_seas
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Stavridis: Arctic Presents Opportunities, Risks, Challenges, US Department of Defense, American Forces 
Press, 26 October 

China and the Northern Rivalry, International Herald Tribune, 5 October - why might China need up to 500 
personnel in its embassy in Reykjavik, the capital of Iceland, a country of 320,000 people? 

Russia forward deploys advanced MiG-31BM “Foxhound” interceptors to Arctic base on Novaya Zemlya 
Island, Intelligence brief, Open Briefing, 4 October 

 
Arms Control: 

New NATO LibGuide on 'Mine Clearance and Small Arms/Light Weapons 
(SALW) Destruction', October 2012  

NATO Pursues Unified Biothreat Alert Mechanism, Global Security 
Newswire, 2 October 

 
Counter-Terrorism: 

The 21st Century Hybrid Threat: Part Terrorist, Part Insurgent, Part Criminal, Louis DeAnda, DefenceIQ, 9 
October 

 
Cyber Security: 
Cyber-protection of critical infrastructure, SDA Report, October 2012  

The New Reality of Cyber War, James Farwell and Rafal Rohozinski, 
DefenceIQ, 22 October 

Will the Apocalypse Arrive Online? How Fear of Cyber Attack Could Take 
Down Your Liberties and the Constitution, Karen J. Greenberg, 
TomDispatch.com, 21 October 

Russia Potential Aggressor for NATO – Newspaper, The Journal of Turkish 
Weekly, 18 October 

Panetta warns cyberspace in "pre-9/11 moment", reveals more aggressive 
stance, Defence IQ Press, DefenceIQ.com, 16 October 

 
Defence Budgets, Procurement and Private Military Companies: 
NATO members need to step up, says UK defense minister, The Christian Science Monitor, 1 November - 
Philip Hammond said today that Europe needs to take greater responsibility for its own security and be ready 
to act abroad. But NATO will have to become more efficient first, he warned 

NATO Announces 2.1B Euros of Potential C4ISR Investments, Defense News, 26 October 

NATO Industry Day 2012, NATO News, 15 October - Allied 
Command Transformation (ACT) and Defence Investment 
Division co-hosted this event in Riga (Latvia) on 15-16 
October  

 Opening Remarks by NATO Assistant Secretary 

General for Defence Investment 

 Opening Remarks by Latvian Minister of Defence 

 Opening Remarks by Supreme Allied Commander 

Transformation 

 Keynote Address by NATO Secretary General 

 Closing Remarks by Supreme Allied Commander Transformation 

Europe risks giving up on defence, Financial Times, 14 October 

Firms, policymakers struggle as West's defence binge ends, Reuters, 13 October 

Abortive BAE Systems merger: EADS roll, The Guardian editorial, 11 October - the failure of the deal 
advertises the vulnerability of the UK's biggest manufacturer in an era of shrinking defence budgets 

http://www.defense.gov/news/newsarticle.aspx?id=118359
http://rendezvous.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/10/05/china-and-the-northern-great-game/
http://www.openbriefing.org/regionaldesks/polarregions/russian-mig31bm-deployment/?utm_source=The+Weekly+Briefing&utm_campaign=370c405587-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email
http://www.openbriefing.org/regionaldesks/polarregions/russian-mig31bm-deployment/?utm_source=The+Weekly+Briefing&utm_campaign=370c405587-RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email
http://natolibguides.info/mine_salw
http://natolibguides.info/mine_salw
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/nato-pursues-bioattack-early-warning-mechanism/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://www.defenceiq.com/air-land-and-sea-defence-services/articles/the-21st-century-hybrid-threat-part-terrorist-part/&mac=DFIQ_OI_Featured_2011&utm_source=defenceiq.com&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DFIQOptIn&utm_content=10/9/12
http://www.securitydefenceagenda.org/Portals/14/Documents/Publications/2012/10_Cyber-protection%20of%20CI/Protection%20of%20Critical%20Infrastructures_report_Oct%202012%201.pdf
http://www.defenceiq.com/cyber-defence/articles/the-new-reality-of-cyber-wa/&amp;mac=DFIQ_OI_Featured_2011&amp;utm_source=defenceiq.com&amp;utm_medium=email&amp;utm_campaign=DFIQOptIn&amp;utm_content=10/31/12
http://www.tomdispatch.com/post/175607/tomgram%3A_karen_greenberg%2C_preparing_for_a_digital_9_11/?utm_source=TomDispatch&utm_campaign=338e691edd-TD_Greenberg10_21_2012&utm_medium=email#more
http://www.turkishweekly.net/news/143873/russia-potential-aggressor-for-nato-newspaper.html
http://www.defenceiq.com/cyber-defence/articles/panetta-warns-cyberspace-in-pre-9-11-moment-reveal/&mac=DFIQ_OI_Featured_2011&utm_source=defenceiq.com&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DFIQOptIn&utm_content=10/16/12?elq=87dd27f8a45e495f836399883caedd82&elqCampaignId=671
http://www.defenceiq.com/cyber-defence/articles/panetta-warns-cyberspace-in-pre-9-11-moment-reveal/&mac=DFIQ_OI_Featured_2011&utm_source=defenceiq.com&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DFIQOptIn&utm_content=10/16/12?elq=87dd27f8a45e495f836399883caedd82&elqCampaignId=671
http://www.csmonitor.com/World/Europe/2012/1101/NATO-members-need-to-step-up-says-UK-defense-minister
http://www.defensenews.com/article/20121026/DEFREG01/310260003/NATO-Announces-2-1B-Euros-Potential-C4ISR-Investments?odyssey=nav%7Chead
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/news_90820.htm
http://www.act.nato.int/images/stories/events/2012/id/opening_asgdi.pdf
http://www.act.nato.int/images/stories/events/2012/id/opening_lvamod.pdf
http://www.act.nato.int/images/stories/events/2012/id/opening_lvamod.pdf
http://www.act.nato.int/images/stories/events/2012/id/keynote_secgen.pdf
http://www.act.nato.int/images/stories/events/2012/id/closing_sact.pdf
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/da7aaf10-1498-11e2-aa93-00144feabdc0,Authorised=false.html?_i_location=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ft.com%2Fcms%2Fs%2F0%2Fda7aaf10-1498-11e2-aa93-00144feabdc0.html&_i_referer=
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/10/13/uk-defense-cuts-idUKBRE89C0HJ20121013
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2012/oct/11/bae-eads-failed-merger-deal
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BAE-EADS: Angela Merkel blamed for collapse of £28bn merger, The Guardian, 11 October - sources say 
German chancellor was key factor in decision to terminate talks between defence and aerospace giants 

Political backlash over BAE deal collapse, Financial Times, 10 October 

NATO closer to sharing the wealth via ‘Smart Defense’, Kevin Baron, The E-Ring (blog), 9 October 

Contractors in War Zones: Not Exactly “Contracting”, David Isenberg, TimeUS.com, 9 October 

Is the BAE/EADS merger a dead duck?  Robert Peston, BBC News, 8 October 

Investor opposition to BAE deal mounts, Financial Times, 8 October 

EADS ‘will ditch’ BAE deal over government demands, The Independent, 7 October - aerospace giant is 
ready to walk away from merger if France and Germany don’t give ground  

BAE tops EADS in anti-corruption study, Financial Times, 4 October 

NATO supports Smart Defence in South-Eastern Europe, NATO News, 3 October - the NATO 
Communications and Information (NCI) Agency will support efforts to sustain the multinational South-Eastern 
Europe Brigade in carrying out a wide range of missions, including disaster management, and ensure full 
interoperability with NATO in operations. The support package was reviewed by sixteen defence ministers at 
the South- Eastern Europe Defence Ministerial (SEDM) in Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovinar 

 
Drones: 
♠♠ The Morality of Drone Attacks, BBC Radio 4 ‘The Moral Maze’, 31 October 

Health, conflict and armed unmanned aerial vehicles: The way forward or a step too far?  Royal Society of 
Medicine, London, 30 October – this meeting discussed the challenges presented by the increasing use of 
armed UAVs, and the rapid technological advances they represent, from a public health perspective. Also 
launched this report: Drones: the physical and psychological implications of a global theatre of war, Medact, 
October 2012 – the recommendations include greater parliamentary and public scrutiny of the use of drones, 
their inclusion in arms limitation treaties, and a stop to further automation in their operations 

The Long Third War, Micah Zenko, Foreign Policy, 30 October - no matter who wins in November, America 
should get ready for 10 more years of drones 

UN to investigate civilian deaths from US drone strikes, The Guardian, 25 October -Special rapporteur on 
counter-terror operations condemns Barack Obama's failure to establish effective monitoring process 

♠♠ Joe Klein's sociopathic defense of drone killings of children, Glenn Greenwald, The Guardian, 23 October 
- reflecting the Obama legacy and US culture, the Time columnist says: "the bottom line is: 'whose 4-year-
olds get killed?'" 

We need to know the truth about UK drones policy, Clive Stafford Smith, The Guardian, 23 October - now 
British drones are being controlled from home turf, the 'blurred lines' over who is responsible for drone 
attacks must end 

UK support for US drones in Pakistan may be war crime, court is told, The Guardian, 23 October - lawyers 
for Pakistani man whose father was killed by drone strike seek to have sharing of UK intelligence declared 
unlawful 

UK to double number of drones in Afghanistan, The Guardian, 22 October - RAF makes urgent purchase of 
five more Reaper drones, which will be the first to be controlled from a UK base 

Drones: Undeclared and undiscussed, Geoff Dyer, Financial Times, 21 October - whoever wins the White 
House will face pressure to be transparent about America’s use of secret military tools 

CIA seeks to expand drone fleet, officials say, Washington Post, 19 October - the CIA is reportedly seeking 
approval from the White House to expand its fleet of armed drones by ten, from its current size of 30-35 
aircraft 

Predator Military Contractors: Privatizing the Drones, 
David Isenberg, Huffington Post, 18 October 

Ground the Drones - Week of Action, UK-wide events, 6-
13 October  

Armed drones need global regulation, Ian Davis, NATO 
Watch, letter, Financial Times, 10 October 

http://www.guardian.co.uk/business/2012/oct/10/angela-merkel-bae-eads-merger
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/76f74476-12ef-11e2-bca6-00144feabdc0.html
http://e-ring.foreignpolicy.com/posts/2012/10/09/nato_closer_to_sharing_the_wealth_via_smart_defense
http://nation.time.com/2012/10/09/contractors-in-war-zones-not-exactly-contracting/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-19873527
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/47476ca8-115d-11e2-a637-00144feabdc0.html#axzz28n8fyf2B
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/business/news/eads-will-ditch-bae-deal-over-government-demands-8200608.html
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/af9d4a0e-0d6e-11e2-bfcb-00144feabdc0.html
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/news_90462.htm?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NATO%20Update%20201241&utm_content=NATO%20Update%20201241+CID_d2b08a9f57a2d730fa13126d83ddff88&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=NATO%20supports%20Smart%20Defence%20in%20South-Eastern%20Europe
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01nl8gh
http://www.rsm.ac.uk/academ/ccd01.php
http://www.medact.org/content/wmd_and_conflict/medact_drones_WEB.pdf
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/articles/2012/10/30/the_long_third_war
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/oct/25/un-inquiry-us-drone-strikes
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2012/oct/23/klein-drones-morning-joe
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2012/oct/23/truth-uk-drones-policy
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/oct/23/uk-support-us-drones-pakistan-war-crime
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/oct/22/uk-double-drones-afghanistan
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/7a4114be-19ce-11e2-a379-00144feabdc0.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/cia-seeks-to-expand-drone-fleet-officials-say/2012/10/18/01149a8c-1949-11e2-bd10-5ff056538b7c_story.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/david-isenberg/contractors-privatizing-the-drones_b_1976650.html
http://dronecampaignnetwork.wordpress.com/
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/eac20eaa-1217-11e2-bbfd-00144feabdc0.html
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♠♠ Striking questions on drone attacks, Financial Times editorial, 8 
October 

♠♠ Living Under Drones, video, War Costs/ You Tube, September 
2012 (photo credit: Brave New Foundation) 

US women may stage hunger strike in Pakistan in anti-drones 
protest, The Guardian, 3 October - Code Pink activists gathered in 
Islamabad ready to join march led by Imran Khan into tribal region 
bordering Afghanistan 

 
Energy Security and Climate Change: 
North Atlantic Council Approves Accreditation of NATO Energy Security Centre in Lithuania, defpro.news, 15 
October 

--------------- 

Food, Water and Energy, NATO Review, October 2012 - those who thought that climate change, energy 

insecurity and food shortages were the things of faraway lands have had cause to think again 

Water or WARter?  Water is the essence of life. But drinkable, fresh water is at a premium. Rising 
populations, poor water use and shortages in key areas are all major factors. This 
video gives a quick tour of the world showing why water is 
an issue for everyone 

Fuel for thought - energy use is not a side issue for security. 
Power outages in many NATO states have shown how 
vulnerable we all are without sufficient energy. As the 

demand for more energy resources increases, how can we make sure this does not 
lead to conflict?   

Nature's forces and the armed forces - NATO Review looks at why getting the armed 
forces closer to the realities of energy and environmental problems is actually a good 
move. And why most people would benefit 

Energy and the environment: the good, the bad and the 
worrying - we ask energy and environment expert, Jason 

Blackstock, how he sees changes in the area, whether they are a cause for 
optimism and where he sees the potential flashpoints 

Feeding or fighting - Geoff Hiscock looks at how enough food production and water 
usage for everyone is attainable. But how further conflict awaits if no progress is made 

 
----------------------------- 

 
Enlargement and Partnerships: 
20 years of working with partners to bring progress and peace through science, NATO News, 24 October - 
the first formal meeting of the then NATO Science Committee with representatives of Central and Eastern 
European countries took place 20 years ago in October 1992. This marked the opening of NATO’s science 
programme to partner countries, following the end of the Cold War 

NATO's Global Expansion - Rick Rozoff on GRTV, You Tube, 22 October 

Armenia 
USA Ambassador to Armenia stressed the interest of NATO in the peaceful settlement of NKR conflict, 
Armenpress.am, 1 November 

NATO Week to be held in Armenia November 1-8, Public Radio of Armenia, 31 October 

Azerbaijan 
James Appathurai: NATO wants to see improvement of relations between Armenia and Azerbaijan, 
Trend.az, 5 November 

Bosnia and Herzegovina  
Clinton urges Nato entry for Bosnia, slams separatists, The News International, 31 October 

Clinton, Ashton: Bosnia Must Make Reforms to Join NATO, EU, Voice of America, 30 October 

http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/efa5e5c0-1142-11e2-8d5f-00144feabdc0.html
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6yMOzvmgVhc&feature=youtu.be
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/oct/03/us-women-pakistan-code-pink
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/oct/03/us-women-pakistan-code-pink
http://www.defpro.com/news/details/40277/?SID=d1e79e46859d1183ed033d72216240b7
http://nato.createsend1.com/t/ViewEmail/r/635D8462AA84D59F/C831ED0AE11773FCC06B463AA70A4F2C
http://www.nato.int/docu/review/2012/Food-Water-Energy/Water-Warter/EN/index.htm?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NATO%20Review%20edition%206%20on%20Food%20Water%20and%20Energy&utm_content=NATO%20Review%20edition%206%20on%20Food%20Water%20and%20Energy+CID_ce
http://www.nato.int/docu/review/2012/Food-Water-Energy/Fuel-thought/EN/index.htm?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NATO%20Review%20edition%206%20on%20Food%20Water%20and%20Energy&utm_content=NATO%20Review%20edition%206%20on%20Food%20Water%20and%20Energy+CID_ce
http://www.nato.int/docu/review/2012/Food-Water-Energy/Nature-Armed-Forces/EN/index.htm?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NATO%20Review%20edition%206%20on%20Food%20Water%20and%20Energy&utm_content=NATO%20Review%20edition%206%20on%20Food%20Water%20and%20Energy
http://www.nato.int/docu/review/2012/Food-Water-Energy/Energy-Environment-Worrying/EN/index.htm?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NATO%20Review%20edition%206%20on%20Food%20Water%20and%20Energy&utm_content=NATO%20Review%20edition%206%20on%20Food%20Water%20and%25
http://www.nato.int/docu/review/2012/Food-Water-Energy/Energy-Environment-Worrying/EN/index.htm?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NATO%20Review%20edition%206%20on%20Food%20Water%20and%20Energy&utm_content=NATO%20Review%20edition%206%20on%20Food%20Water%20and%25
http://www.nato.int/docu/review/2012/Food-Water-Energy/Feeding-Fighting/EN/index.htm?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NATO%20Review%20edition%206%20on%20Food%20Water%20and%20Energy&utm_content=NATO%20Review%20edition%206%20on%20Food%20Water%20and%20Energy+CI
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/news_91052.htm?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NATO+Update+201244&utm_content=NATO+Update+201244+CID_8a850e93abfae7f50615d36798881200&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=20%20years%20of%20working%20with%20partners%20to%20bring%20progress%20and%20peace%20through%20science
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lS5tUhpcfrs
http://armenpress.am/eng/news/698159/usa-ambassador-to-armenia-stressed-the-interest-of-nato-in-the-peaceful-settlement-of-nkr-conflict.html
http://www.armradio.am/en/2012/10/31/nato-week-to-be-held-in-armenia-november-1-8/
http://en.trend.az/news/karabakh/2084238.html
http://www.thenews.com.pk/Todays-News-1-140115-Clinton-urges-Nato-entry-for-Bosnia-slams-separatists
http://www.voanews.com/content/clinton_ashton_say_bosnia_must_make_reforms_to_join_nato_eu/1536265.html
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Georgia 
“Georgia Ready to Integrate With NATO,” LTC Reneé Underwood, The Financial, 5 November 

PM to lead NATO integration commission, Georgia Online, 1 November 

NATO: Georgia Will Be Rewarded For Successful Elections, EurasiaNet, 18 October 

President's of Georgia Mikheil Saakashvili, Comments about NATO, Abkhazia tv/ You Tube, 12 October 

(Georgia – photo credit: International Crisis Group/ flickr) 

NATO Secretary General Invites Georgian President 
as Keynote Speaker, The Journal of Turkish Weekly, 
12 October - Rasmussen invited the Georgian 
president as a keynote speaker to the NATO PA 
session in Prague in November 

NATO Secretary General calls the new Georgian 
leadership, NATO News, 12 October - the NATO 
Secretary General called President Mikheil 
Saakashvili and Mr. Bidzina Ivanishvili and 
congratulated both leaders, together with the 
Georgian people, for completing free, competitive and 
peaceful parliamentary elections 

Georgia election: Rival leaders agree on Nato goal, BBC News, 9 October 

Georgian tycoon expects NATO entry after poll victory, Reuters, 9 October 

Electoral Shock In Georgia: Time For Tbilisi To Abandon NATO Nightmare, Doug Bandow, Forbes, 8 
October 

Ivanishvili Meets NATO Liaison Officer, Civil Georgia, 5 October - Georgian Dream leader, Bidzina 
Ivanishvili, met with NATO Liaison Officer in Tbilisi, William Lahue, and reiterated his coalition's commitment 
to NATO integration 

Ivanishvili On NATO, Russia And Georgia's Geopolitics, EurasiaNet, 3 October 

Statement by the NATO Secretary General on Georgia's parliamentary elections, NATO Press Release, 3 
October 

Georgia Is Having a Democratic Counterrevolution, Thomas de Waal, Bloomberg, 2 October - the Georgian 
opposition’s victory will hopefully usher in a genuine two-party system  

Israel 
Israeli opinion leaders visit NATO HQ, NATO News, 22 October 

Macedonia 
We want to see Macedonia in NATO: Hillary Clinton, Focus News, 3 November 

Montenegro 
NATO Members Praise Montenegro’s Third Annual National Report Within MAP, defpro.news, 31 October 

Sweden 
Sweden agrees to help monitor Nato airspace, thelocal.se, 31 October 

Finland, Sweden to help NATO in Iceland air policing, Reuters, 30 October 

Ukraine 
NATO Secretary General takes note of international observers' comments on parliamentary elections in 
Ukraine, Interfax, 31 October 

NATO secretary general's backward assessment of Ukraine elections, Examiner.com, 30 October 

Statement by the Secretary General on Ukraine Parliamentary Elections, NATO News, 30 October 

Ukraine hosts conference on ways to tackle emerging security challenges, NATO News, 2 October - subject-
matter experts, policy makers and academics from NATO and partner nations met in Kyiv, Ukraine, to 
discuss the interrelated nature of emerging security challenges on 27-28 September 

UN 
NATO Undermining UN and should be abolished, former UN Assistant Secretary-General Charges, The 
International News Magazine, 7 October 

http://finchannel.com/Main_News/Geo/118758_%E2%80%9CGeorgia_Ready_to_Integrate_With_NATO,%E2%80%9D_LTC_Rene%C3%A9_Underwood/
http://georgiaonline.ge/news/a1/politics/1351806997.php
http://www.eurasianet.org/node/66071
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=70BbHgPpiCw
http://www.turkishweekly.net/news/143510/nato-secretary-general-invites-georgian-president-as-keynote-speaker-.html
http://www.turkishweekly.net/news/143510/nato-secretary-general-invites-georgian-president-as-keynote-speaker-.html
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/SID-EB70ADFF-055FA177/natolive/news_90810.htm
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/SID-EB70ADFF-055FA177/natolive/news_90810.htm
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-19881860
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/10/09/uk-georgia-election-idUKBRE8980F320121009
http://www.forbes.com/sites/dougbandow/2012/10/08/electoral-shock-in-georgia-time-for-tbilisi-to-abandon-nato-nightmare/
http://www.civil.ge/eng/article.php?id=25319
http://www.eurasianet.org/node/66000
http://nato.createsend1.com/t/ViewEmail/r/96DADA57DDF809E5/C831ED0AE11773FCC06B463AA70A4F2C
http://carnegieendowment.org/2012/10/02/georgia-is-having-democratic-counterrevolution/dyjg
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/SID-65F45CFC-A83A158C/natolive/news_91025.htm
http://www.focus-fen.net/index.php?id=n291481
http://www.defpro.com/news/details/40861/?SID=9f0508750d6ef63f7bc3c01384a043f6
http://www.thelocal.se/44156/20121031/
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/10/30/uk-finland-iceland-idUKBRE89T0OU20121030
http://www.interfax.com.ua/eng/main/124947/
http://www.interfax.com.ua/eng/main/124947/
http://www.examiner.com/article/nato-secretary-general-s-backward-assessment-of-ukraine-elections
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/SID-40E2E97E-CC69CBAB/natolive/news_91111.htm
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/news_90420.htm?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NATO%20Update%20201240&utm_content=NATO%20Update%20201240+CID_bfb6cb5045064a00a18adff50822aed6&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=Ukraine%20hosts%20conference%20on%20ways%20to%20tackle%20emerging%20security%20challenges
http://www.international.to/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=6968:nato-undermiining-un-and-should-be-abolished-former-un-assistant-secretary-general-charges&catid=63:sherwood-ross&Itemid=95
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Exercises: 
NATO war games set to begin on November 16, 2012, examiner.com, 1 November 

NATO Annual Crisis Management And Cyber Coalition Exercises In November, RTT News, 31 October 

NATO conducts annual crisis management exercise (CMX) and cyber coalition exercise, NATO Press 
Release, 31 October - this exercise (12-16 November) is designed to practice Alliance crisis management 
procedures at the strategic political level and will involve civilian and military staffs in Allied capitals, NATO 
HQ, and in both Strategic Commands. CMX 12 is an internal command post exercise and no forces will be 
deployed 

Real-time scenarios test corps, This is Cornwall, 26 October - members of the ARRC, 16 Air Assault 
Brigade, JFC-Naples and various other elements of Nato Forces come together for Exercise Noble Ledger 

 

Kosovo:  
Germany says EU Kosovo police force failing, hurting NATO, Reuters, 10 October 

 

Libya: 
Report Update: Unsecured Libyan Weapons – 
Regional Impact and Possible Threats, NATO Civil-
Military Fusion Centre, November 2012 – this report 
examines the increased availability of Libyan 
weapons in the past year to Libyan militias as well as 
other insurgent forces, terrorist and criminal entities  

(street art by Nadir in Benghazi, 10 May 2012 – photo credit: BBC 
World Service/ flickr) 

U.S. and NATO left Libya prematurely after Gadhafi 
ouster, top Libyan diplomat says, Tribune-Review, 31 
October  

Secret Report Criticizes NATO’s Command in Libya, Defense News, 28 October 

Borderline Chaos? Securing Libya’s Periphery, Peter Cole, Carnegie Papers, October 2012 - Libya’s borders 
remain largely ungoverned, and securing the periphery is among the country’s greatest challenges. Weak 
border control allows markets in arms, people, and narcotics to thrive alongside everyday trafficking in fuel 
and goods, with profound consequences for the region as a whole. For Libya to create a truly effective 
border security strategy it must do what no Libyan government before it has done—disentangle the web of 
economic and local interests that fuel Libya’s border insecurity 

U.S. to Help Create an Elite Libyan Force to Combat Islamic Extremists, New York Times, 15 October 

Denmark Criticises Last Year's NATO's Libya Mission, The Tripoloi Post, 13 October 

After the Fall - Libya’s Evolving Armed Groups, Brian McQuinn, Small Arms Survey Working Paper 12, 
October 2012 - focuses on the armed resistance in Misrata, offering a deeper, more nuanced understanding 
of the city’s and the country’s armed groups and their aims. Distinguishing between the different types of 
armed groups is critical to understanding the evolving political situation in Libya and devising effective 
international policy to support the ongoing transition 

Libya’s Pro-NATO Coalition Cut Out of Cabinet, anti-war.com, 3 October 

 

Maritime Security and Piracy:  
Naval force: EA waters now safer, IPP media, 2 November 

Dutch Warship Destroys Pirate 'Mother Ship', ABC News, 24 October 

NATO flagship assists ship freed by pirates, NATO News, 23 October - the MV Orna was released by Somali 
pirates on 20 October after being held captive for almost 2 years. The NATO flagship HNLMS Rotterdam 
rendezvoused with the Orna and provided humanitarian support to the freed crew 

 

Missile Defence: 
Lockheed to Receive $82 Million for Space Missile Sensor Preparations, Global Security Newswire, 31 
October 

http://www.examiner.com/article/nato-war-games-set-to-begin-on-november-16-2012
http://www.rttnews.com/1994778/nato-annual-crisis-management-and-cyber-coalition-exercises-in-november.aspx?type=gn&utm_source=google&utm_campaign=sitemap
http://nato.createsend1.com/t/ViewEmail/r/22A8C35C29AC9BD6/C831ED0AE11773FCC06B463AA70A4F2C
http://www.thisiscornwall.co.uk/Real-time-scenarios-test-corps/story-17187257-detail/story.html
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/10/10/uk-kosovo-germany-idUKBRE8990R020121010
http://triblive.com/news/adminpage/2872121-74/jibril-libya-nato-trib-libyan-accomplished-mission-political-dittrich-government
http://triblive.com/news/adminpage/2872121-74/jibril-libya-nato-trib-libyan-accomplished-mission-political-dittrich-government
http://www.defensenews.com/article/20121028/DEFREG01/310280001/Secret-Report-Criticizes-NATO-8217-s-Command-Libya?odyssey=tab%7Ctopnews%7Ctext%7CFRONTPAGE
http://carnegieendowment.org/2012/10/18/borderline-chaos-securing-libya-s-periphery/e2ak
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/16/world/africa/us-to-help-create-libyan-commando-force.html?nl=todaysheadlines&emc=edit_th_20121016&_r=0
http://www.tripolipost.com/articledetail.asp?c=1&i=9302
http://www.smallarmssurvey.org/fileadmin/docs/F-Working-papers/SAS-WP12-After-the-Fall-Libya.pdf
http://news.antiwar.com/2012/10/03/libyas-pro-nato-coalition-cut-out-of-cabinet/
http://www.ippmedia.com/frontend/index.php?l=47584
http://abcnews.go.com/Blotter/dutch-warship-destroys-pirate-mother-ship/story?id=17554703
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/SID-3C3C8D82-1861288B/natolive/news_91041.htm
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/lockheed-receive-82-million-space-missile-sensor-preparations/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
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Swiss Intel Sees Broad NATO Protection Against Iranian Missiles by 
2018, Global Security Newswire, 31 October 

U.S. Intercepts Four of Five Missile Targets in Complex Test, Global 
Security Newswire, 25 October 

Russia Test-Fires Prototype of New ICBM Created to Evade Missile 
Defenses, Global Security Newswire, 25 October 

Next steps in missile defence, SDA Report, 25 October – this report 
contains the principal conclusions from a high-level roundtable in 
September to discuss a path forward for NATO allies in their pursuit of 
a fully-operational missile defence system 

Russia Eyes Regional Ties to Help Counter U.S. Antimissile Systems, 
Global Security Newswire, 24 October 

Russia Warns of 'Technical Response' to NATO Missile Plans, RIA 
Novosti, 18 October 

US missile defense: ‘global, mobile and threatening’ – Russia, Russia 
Today, 18 October 

NATO Calls Test of Italian Missile Defense Radar Successful, Defense News, 11 October 

Spain seals deal with US over NATO missile shield, Bloomberg Businessweek, 5 October 

Congress Provides Interim Funding For Divisive MEADS Program, Global Security Newswire, 4 October 

Physicists Challenge NRC Findings on Viability of Boost-Phase Intercept, Global Security Newswire, 4 
October 

NATO's missile defence system for Europe has stumbled over Poland, 
The Voice of Russia, 3 October 

 
NATO 
Defence 
Ministers 
Meeting: 

NATO Chief Welcomes New Military Leaders, Discusses Afghanistan, 
US Department of Defense, News Release, 10 October 

Statement by Secretary Panetta on NATO Intervention, Brussels, 
Belgium, US Department of Defense News Release, 10 October 

Statement by NATO Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen on 
the new Supreme Allied Commander Europe and the new Commander 
of the International Security Assistance Force, 10 October  

NATO Defence Ministers make progress on capabilities, planning for 
new Afghan mission, NATO News, 10 October - NATO Defence 
Ministers took stock of progress in improving Allied defence capabilities and endorsed the first stage of 
planning for the post-2014 training and assistance mission in Afghanistan, in a two-day meeting in Brussels 

NATO Defence Ministers review security situation in Kosovo, NATO News, 10 October - NATO Defence 
Ministers discussed the security situation in Kosovo during talks at NATO HQ. They affirmed that KFOR 
continues to play an indispensible role in Kosovo. Allies were joined in their meeting by Ministers from non-
NATO troop contributing nations and a senior European Union representative  

NATO to discuss Afghan war, reveal new commanders, Associated Press, 10 October 

Panetta, Gen. Allen head to NATO, will reassure ministers on Afghanistan insider attacks, Washington Post, 
9 October 

NATO Ministers Review Commitments Ahead of Afghan Pullout, The Journal of Turkish Weekly, 9 October 

NATO Defence Ministers determined to improve capabilities, cooperation, NATO News, 9 October - allied 
nations are actively looking to improve their defence capabilities through smarter spending and improved 
cooperation, NATO Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen said 

I confess that back at 
CIA, I might have been 
less motivated to win the 
Cold War if I had known 
the result would be NATO 
conferences in which 28 
defense ministers would 
be present, all entitled to 
speak 

Former US defense 
secretary Robert Gates, 
cited in Being Pentagon 
chief had its downsides: 
Gates, AFP, 29 October  

http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/italy-eyes-interceptors-potential-against-ballistic-missiles/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/italy-eyes-interceptors-potential-against-ballistic-missiles/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/us-successfully-intercepts-four-missile-targets-complex-test/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/russia-test-fires-new-mobile-icbm-created-evade-missile-defenses/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/russia-test-fires-new-mobile-icbm-created-evade-missile-defenses/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://www.securitydefenceagenda.org/Portals/14/Documents/Publications/2012/Missile_Defence/MD_Draft%20Report_16102012.pdf
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/russia-eyes-ties-counter-us-antimissile-systems/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://en.rian.ru/mlitary_news/20121018/176719647.html
http://rt.com/politics/us-missile-defense-russia-rogozin-nato-715/
http://www.defensenews.com/article/20121011/DEFREG01/310110004/NATO-Calls-Test-Italian-Missile-Defense-Radar-Successful?odyssey=nav%7Chead
http://www.businessweek.com/ap/2012-10-05/spain-seals-deal-with-us-over-nato-missile-shield
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/congress-provides-interim-funding-divisive-meads-program/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/antimissile-experts-challenge-nrc-findings-viability-boost-phase-intercept/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://english.ruvr.ru/2012_10_03/NATOs-missile-defence-system-for-Europe-has-stumbled-over-Poland/
http://www.defense.gov/news/newsarticle.aspx?id=118155
http://www.defense.gov/releases/release.aspx?releaseid=15612
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/opinions_90726.htm
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/opinions_90726.htm
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/opinions_90726.htm
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/SID-FF0F2A2F-3F6D5295/natolive/news_90767.htm
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/SID-FF0F2A2F-3F6D5295/natolive/news_90767.htm
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/SID-C0CC7006-64FA9961/natolive/news_90631.htm
http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5itn_XGlscFcyyXJSeMJDrsP9ZydA?docId=42ba00a981f7440384db07853744fd51
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_pacific/panetta-gen-allen-head-to-nato-will-reassure-ministers-on-afghanistan-insider-attacks/2012/10/09/66e687f4-11d2-11e2-9a39-1f5a7f6fe945_story.html
http://www.turkishweekly.net/news/143245/nato-ministers-review-commitments-ahead-of-afghan-pullout-.html
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/SID-C0CC7006-64FA9961/natolive/news_90619.htm
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5inTH2XFkWX_6BAVLI63qDArU8qyg?docId=CNG.579a446b3b7f2f316741ba0b4dd60d0e.381
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5inTH2XFkWX_6BAVLI63qDArU8qyg?docId=CNG.579a446b3b7f2f316741ba0b4dd60d0e.381
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5inTH2XFkWX_6BAVLI63qDArU8qyg?docId=CNG.579a446b3b7f2f316741ba0b4dd60d0e.381
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NATO Secretary General Anders Fogh Rasmussen video blog ‘Ministers to take first step on post 2014 
mission’, 8 October 

Opening remarks by Deputy Spokesperson Carmen Romero at the pre-ministerial briefing to the press, 8 
October 

BAE-EADS merger: Hammond set for Nato talks, BBC News, 9 
October - the UK defence secretary is to discuss a proposed 
merger between BAE and EADS with his French and German 
counterparts at a NATO meeting in Brussels 

NATO looks beyond Afghan combat mission, Reuters, 8 
October 

Border Wars: Preview of the NATO Defence Ministers’ Meeting, 
NATO Watch Media Briefing, 8 October 

  
NATO Parliamentary Assembly 
NATO Parliamentarians Visit AFRICOM Headquarters, 
allAfrica.com, 4 October 

 
NATO-Russia Relations: 
Russia wants answers on NATO post-2014 Afghan mission, 
Reuters, 25 October 

Career Diplomat Replaces Rogozin as NATO Envoy, Moscow 
Times, 24 October 

Russian Missile Interceptor Successfully Destroys Target, 
Global Security Newswire, 16 October 

NATO to use Russian rifles, The Voice of Russia, 15 October 

Lavrov says Russia’s ties with NATO marred by missile defense, 
other disputes, Washington Post, 10 October 

NATO At Fault Over Arms Talks Stalemate – Lavrov, RIA Novosti, 10 October 

Russian Leader Putin Urges NATO to Become 'Political Organization', The Journal of Turkish Weekly, 6 
October 

Putin says NATO a Cold War throwback but can play positive role, Reuters, 5 October 

 
Nuclear Weapons:              (photo credit: hellothomas/flickr) 

Widespread Culpability Seen for Nuclear Bomb Cost Hike, Global 
Security Newswire, 24 October 

Bombing the Budget With the B61, John Fleck, Albuquerque Journal, 
23 October 

The Cuban Missile Crisis – NATO nuclear weapons in Turkey, then 
and now, NATO Watch Comment, 18 October 

NATO: Nuclear Transparency Begins At Home, Hans Kristensen, FAS 
Strategic Security (blog), 12 October 

Belgian peace groups file a complaint against exercises in nuclear warfare, NATO Watch News Brief, 9 
October 

NATO Members to Discuss Alliance’s Nuclear Policy, RIA Novosti, 9 October 

Nuclear elimination with or without missile defence?  Tom Sauer, Cambridge Review of International Affairs, 
Volume 25, Number 3, September 2012 (pp433-450) - the idea of nuclear elimination is becoming more 
popular. At the same time, missile defence is being built. This article aims to link the two phenomena: does 
Global Zero require effective missile defence, or will missile defence hamper the road towards nuclear 
elimination?  

 

There’s plenty of NATO security 
activity worth being concerned 
about: Afghanistan, Libya, the 
Syria-Turkey border, Iran, 
Russia, and more.  But there is 
little interest in flying all the way 
there to wait outside the NATO 
headquarters chamber for 
probably one very brief 
availability with the secretary and 
several canned statements and 
uninformative readouts from 
press secretaries. There’s even 
less interest in going through 
Peru to get to Belgium, not even 
for the moules-frites. 

Kevin Baron, South America, 
NATO, bore reporters, Foreign 
Policy, 5 October – on why the 
press pool sharing US Defence 
Secretary Panetta’s flights to 
Peru, Uruguay, and Belgium 
consisted of only three wire 
reporters and one television pool 
crew. 

http://andersfogh.info/2012/10/08/ministers-to-take-first-step-on-post-2014-mission?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Secretary+Generals+Blog+-+Ministers+to+take+first+step+on+post+2014+mission&utm_content=Secretary+Generals+Blog+-+Ministers+to+take+first+step+on+post+2014+mission+CID_70b52adcff4bac9a4586d2af72d49ed7&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=here
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/opinions_90517.htm
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-19879916
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/10/08/us-nato-idUSBRE8970KT20121008
http://www.natowatch.org/sites/default/files/defence_ministers_meeting_-_media_briefing_oct12.pdf
http://allafrica.com/stories/201210051507.html
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/10/25/uk-russia-afghanistan-nato-idUKBRE89O18820121025
http://www.themoscowtimes.com/news/article/career-diplomat-replaces-rogozin-as-nato-envoy/470380.html
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/russian-tactical-missile-interceptor-trial-declared-successful/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://english.ruvr.ru/2012_10_15/NATO-to-use-Russian-rifles/
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/europe/lavrov-says-russias-ties-with-nato-marred-by-missile-defense-other-disputes/2012/10/10/8e9cb934-12fa-11e2-9a39-1f5a7f6fe945_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/europe/lavrov-says-russias-ties-with-nato-marred-by-missile-defense-other-disputes/2012/10/10/8e9cb934-12fa-11e2-9a39-1f5a7f6fe945_story.html
http://en.ria.ru/mlitary_news/20121010/176528130.html
http://www.turkishweekly.net/news/143146/russian-leader-putin-urges-nato-to-become-39-political-organization-39-.html
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/10/05/uk-russia-putin-nato-idUKBRE8940M420121005
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/nnsa-faults-sandia-budget-b-61-revamp/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://www.abqjournal.com/main/author/jfleck
http://www.natowatch.org/node/788
http://www.natowatch.org/node/788
http://www.fas.org/blog/ssp/2012/10/natotransparency.php
http://www.natowatch.org/node/779
http://en.ria.ru/mlitary_news/20121009/176495133.html
http://www.tandfonline.com/loi/ccam20
http://e-ring.foreignpolicy.com/posts/2012/10/05/south_america_nato_bore_reporters
http://e-ring.foreignpolicy.com/posts/2012/10/05/south_america_nato_bore_reporters
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Reform: 
Nato names US Gen John Allen as new supreme commander, BBC News, 10 October - NATO has 
appointed US General John Allen as its new Supreme Allied Commander in Europe 

NATO chief Rasmussen given another year in office, Reuters, 3 October 

 
Responsibility to Protect (R2P):  
Recording conflict casualties: A vital effort that NATO must join, NATO Watch News Brief, 26 October 

Assisting States to Prevent Atrocities, The Stanley Foundation, Policy Memo, 25 October 2012 

♠♠ Towards the Recording Of Every Casualty - Analysis and policy recommendations from a study of 40 
casualty recorders, Oxford Research Group, October 2012 

Protecting Civilians While Fighting War in Somalia – Drawing Lessons from Afghanistan, Alexander William 
Beadle, Norwegian Institute of International Affairs, NUPI Policy Brief, October 2012 

Picking the path of peace when we intervene overseas, Roméo A. Dallaire with Andrew Coleman, National 
Post, 25 September 

Building State Capacity to Prevent Atrocity Crimes: Implementing Pillars One and Two of the R2P 
Framework, David J. Simon, Policy Analysis Brief, The Stanley Foundation, September 2012 - in this paper, 
Dr. Simon elaborates on the idea of “state protection capacity” as identified in the R2P framework and 
outlines what exercising state responsibility implies for both domestic actors and international assistance in 
key areas of governance 

Getting Along: Managing Diversity for Atrocity Prevention in Socially Divided Societies, Pauline H. Baker, 
Policy Analysis Brief, The Stanley Foundation, September 2012 – this paper focuses on political systems 
and participation. Based on the experiences of Nigeria and South Africa, the author examines how diversity 
might be effectively managed through inclusive political processes, institutional mechanisms, and 
governance policies, enabling states to promote a greater level of protection against the threat of mass 
atrocity violence 

 
Scottish Independence and NATO Membership: 
Pro-trident MPs exaggerate civilian jobs cuts at Faslane and Coulpourt, Daily Record, 29 October - the SNP 
government, who are likely to make the removal of Trident from Scotland a prime focus in the lead up to the 
independence referendum, believe the nuclear weapons system is a jobs-destroyer 

Alex Salmond and Scotland’s future, Financial Times editorial, 28 October 

Need for leaders to agree on N-deterrent, Financial Times, 24 October 

Two MSPs resign from SNP over party's Nato stance, The Guardian, 23 October - John Finnie and Jean 
Urquhart quit over decision to end opposition to Scotland joining 
nuclear-armed military alliance 

Nato membership for an independent Scotland? The SNP's nuclear 
headache, Alan Trench, The Guardian, 22 October - those backing 
Scottish independence are divided over sheltering in Nato under a 
US-UK-French nuclear umbrella 

Party must be proud of mature handling of U-turn over Nato, Herald 
Scotland, editorial, 22 October 

SNP split over Nato membership was 'tragically unnecessary', 
Herald Scotland, letters page, 22 October 

Nato U-turn a sign of things to come, Lesley Riddoch, The 
Scotsman, 22 October 

Alex Salmond: independent Scotland would resist pressure over 
Trident, The Guardian, 21 October - First minister rejected 
suggestions that UK could keep nuclear weapons on Clyde if 
country voted for independence 

SNP party conference: Get nuclear guarantee from Nato, leadership 
told, The Scotsman, 21 October 

Stop the world, Scotland wants to 
get on. We want to be a force for 
good and support the 
international community. That’s 
why I support NATO membership 
on Scotland’s terms – just like 
Norway has achieved with its no-
nuclear condition. 

Winnie Ewing, SNP ‘party 
matriarch’ whose victory in the 
1967 Hamilton by-election is 
seen as a milestone in Nationalist 
history, cited in Winnie Ewing 
endorses SNP change of tack on 
NATO, The Scotsman, 19 
October 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-19900074
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/10/03/uk-nato-rasmussen-idUKBRE8920IK20121003
http://www.natowatch.org/node/797
http://www.stanleyfoundation.org/spc2012/Atrocities__SPC_Policy_Memo_2012_FINAL_KP_PDF.pdf
http://www.oxfordresearchgroup.org.uk/sites/default/files/TowardsTheRecordingOfEveryCasualty.pdf
http://www.oxfordresearchgroup.org.uk/sites/default/files/TowardsTheRecordingOfEveryCasualty.pdf
http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/PB-10-12-Beadle.pdf
http://fullcomment.nationalpost.com/2012/09/25/romeo-a-dallaire-with-andrew-coleman-picking-the-path-of-peace-when-we-intervene-overseas/
http://www.stanleyfoundation.org/publications/pab/SimonPAB.pdf
http://www.stanleyfoundation.org/publications/pab/SimonPAB.pdf
http://www.stanleyfoundation.org/publications/pab/BakerPAB912.pdf
http://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/politics/pro-trident-mps-exaggerate-civilian-jobs-1405811
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/1d3626d6-1f93-11e2-841c-00144feabdc0.html
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/a79d7b3c-1e01-11e2-ad76-00144feabdc0.html#axzz2AI9sklU6
http://www.guardian.co.uk/politics/2012/oct/23/msps-resign-snp-nato-stance
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2012/oct/22/scotland-independence-nuclear-weapons-nato?newsfeed=true
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2012/oct/22/scotland-independence-nuclear-weapons-nato?newsfeed=true
http://www.heraldscotland.com/politics/political-news/party-must-be-proud-of-mature-handling-of-u-turn-over-nato.19200004
http://www.heraldscotland.com/comment/letters/snp-split-over-nato-membership-was-tragically-unnecessary.19197802
http://www.scotsman.com/news/lesley-riddoch-nato-u-turn-a-sign-of-things-to-come-1-2591410
http://www.guardian.co.uk/uk/2012/oct/21/alex-salmond-independent-scotland-trident
http://www.guardian.co.uk/uk/2012/oct/21/alex-salmond-independent-scotland-trident
http://www.scotsman.com/news/snp-party-conference-get-nuclear-guarantee-from-nato-leadership-told-1-2590701
http://www.scotsman.com/news/snp-party-conference-get-nuclear-guarantee-from-nato-leadership-told-1-2590701
http://www.scotsman.com/news/politics/top-stories/winnie-ewing-endorses-snp-change-of-tack-on-nato-1-2588241
http://www.scotsman.com/news/politics/top-stories/winnie-ewing-endorses-snp-change-of-tack-on-nato-1-2588241
http://www.scotsman.com/news/politics/top-stories/winnie-ewing-endorses-snp-change-of-tack-on-nato-1-2588241
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♠♠ Leaders: Salmond wins Nato battle but war is still to be won, The Scotsman, 20 October 

Nation will judge SNP Nato policy, Herald Scotland, 20 October 

SNP Conference: Independent Scotland would join Nato after narrow vote to end decades of opposition, 
Daily Record, 19 October 

SNP members asked to ditch party's anti-Nato policy, BBC News, 19 October 

Scottish independence: UK foreign policy 'may be put at short-term risk', BBC News, 18 October - an 
independent Scotland could pose a "short-term risk" for enemies to exploit perceived uncertainty in UK 
foreign policy, it has been warned 

SNP's Nato and defence policy for an independent 
Scotland, BBC News, 18 October 

Nato withdrawal 'like pulling plug', Perthshire 
Advertiser, 18 October 

Scottish independence: the implications for defence, 
David Galbreath, Public Service Europe, 18 October 

MoD warns over Nato before vote, Herald Scotland, 
18 October 

(nuclear submarine HMS Vanguard arrives back at HM Naval 
Base Clyde, Faslane, Scotland following a patrol – photo credit: 
UK MoD/ flickr) 

Independent Scotland out of Nato 'regardless of SNP 
vote', The Telegraph, 18 October - an independent Scotland would be refused to entry to Nato regardless of 
whether SNP members vote tomorrow to reverse the party’s long-standing opposition to the nuclear alliance, 
the Ministry of Defence has suggested 

Principles trump politics in decision on Nato, Marco Biagi, The Scotsman, 18 October 

Scottish independence: Call for SNP to put off divisive Nato vote as senior party MSPs speak out, The 
Scotsman, 18 October 

A’ the Blue Bonnets: Defending an Independent Scotland, Stuart Crawford and Richard Marsh, RUSI 
Whitehall Papers, October 2012 

Scotland could afford 'regional defence force', Defence Management, 17 October 

Scottish independence: Alex Salmond’s Nato U-turn is right, but Trident must stay, says Liam Fox, The 
Scotsman, 17 October 

New report backs SNP bid to stay within Nato, Herald Scotland, 17 October  

Joining Nato: the SNP can safely hold fire on its anti-nuclear dream, Ian Davis, NATO Watch, The Scottish 
Blog, The Guardian, 16 October 

Scottish Independence: 'Lower defence bill' after independence, BBC News, 15 October 

How an independent Scotland would look, The Independent, 15 October 

Why we can ban nuclear weapons and stay in Nato, Alex Salmond, Herald Scotland, 14 October 

Remaining in Nato 'would make terrorist attack more likely', Herald Scotland, 14 October 

Scottish independence: SNP appeal over Nordic allies, Scotland on Sunday, 14 October 

Too soon to make presumptions about Nato membership, Duncan Clark, Herald Scotland letter, 12 October 

Forget the economy, for Scots it’s security, stupid, George Kerevan, The Scotsman, 12 October 

Scottish independence: We’ll stay in Nato but ban Trident, says Alex Salmond, The Scotsman, 8 October 

Constitutional questions go beyond Nato membership, The Scotsman editorial, 8 October 

Independent Scotland would ban nuclear weapons but join Nato, The Telegraph, Alex Salmond has 
promised SNP members a separate Scotland will have a written constitution banning nuclear weapons if 
they reverse their decades-long opposition to NATO  

SNP must aim for a meeting of minds on Nato membership, Andrew Wilson, The Scotsman, 7 October 

Green leader attacks SNP Nato plans, ic.Scotland.co.uk, 7 October 

http://www.scotsman.com/news/leaders-salmond-wins-nato-battle-but-war-is-still-to-be-won-1-2589611
http://www.heraldscotland.com/comment/herald-view/nation-will-judge-snp-nato-policy.19192295
http://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/politics/snp-conference-party-vote-to-end-1387901
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-scotland-politics-19993694
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-scotland-politics-19997538
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-19991453
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-19991453
http://www.perthshireadvertiser.co.uk/perthshire-news/scottish-news/2012/10/18/nato-withdrawal-like-pulling-plug-73103-32061099/
http://www.publicserviceeurope.com/article/2609/scottish-independence-the-implications-for-defence
http://www.heraldscotland.com/politics/referendum-news/mod-warns-over-nato-before-vote.19177593
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/scotland/9616044/Independent-Scotland-out-of-Nato-regardless-of-SNP-vote.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/scotland/9616044/Independent-Scotland-out-of-Nato-regardless-of-SNP-vote.html
http://www.scotsman.com/news/marco-biagi-principles-trump-politics-in-decision-on-nato-1-2584816
http://www.scotsman.com/the-scotsman/scottish-independence-call-for-snp-to-put-off-divisive-nato-vote-as-senior-party-msps-speak-out-1-2585442
http://www.rusi.org/downloads/assets/Scottish_Defence_Forces_Oct_2012.pdf
http://www.defencemanagement.com/news_story.asp?id=21167
http://www.scotsman.com/news/scottish-independence-alex-salmond-s-nato-u-turn-is-right-but-trident-must-stay-says-liam-fox-1-2583433
http://www.heraldscotland.com/politics/referendum-news/new-report-backs-snp-bid-to-stay-within-nato.19164658
http://www.guardian.co.uk/uk/scotland-blog/2012/oct/16/scotland-defence-nato
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-19955309
http://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/how-an-independent-scotland-would-look-8212474.html
http://www.heraldscotland.com/politics/referendum-news/why-we-can-ban-nuclear-weapons-and-stay-in-nato.19134185
http://www.heraldscotland.com/politics/political-news/remaining-in-nato-would-make-terrorist-attack-more-likely.19141837
http://www.scotsman.com/scotland-on-sunday/scottish-independence-snp-appeal-over-nordic-allies-1-2573988
http://www.heraldscotland.com/comment/letters/too-soon-to-make-presumptions-about-nato-membership.19126594
http://www.scotsman.com/news/george-kerevan-forget-the-economy-for-scots-it-s-security-stupid-1-2568600
http://www.scotsman.com/the-scotsman/scottish-independence-we-ll-stay-in-nato-but-ban-trident-says-alex-salmond-1-2565012
http://www.scotsman.com/news/leaders-constitutional-questions-go-beyond-nato-membership-1-2565211
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/SNP/9592522/Independent-Scotland-would-ban-nuclear-weapons-but-join-Nato.html
http://www.scotsman.com/news/andrew-wilson-snp-must-aim-for-a-meeting-of-minds-on-nato-membership-1-2564831
http://icscotland.icnetwork.co.uk/news/scottish/tm_headline=green-leader-attacks-snp-nato-plans%26method=full%26objectid=31980547%26siteid=50141-name_page.html
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Anti-Nato campaigners deliver message to Holyrood, BBC News, 4 October - anti-NATO campaigners have 
protested at Holyrood as the SNP prepares to vote on a reversal of its opposition to membership of the 
organisation 

Scottish independence: Arctic threat to Scotland ‘makes Nato vital’, The Scotsman, 4 October 

 
Syria Crisis:          
Russia Wants Seized Equipment Back From Turkey, Global Security Newswire, 31 October 

Does NATO want to be involved in a Syrian war?  Hassan Tahsin, Saudi Gazette, 25 October 

With Paralysis Seizing the UN on Syria -- Is It Time for NATO to Take a View?  Michael Kay, Huffington Post, 
24 October 

U.S. Increasing Collaboration With Turkey Amid Syria WMD Fears, Global Security Newswire, 22 October 

The case for a no-fly zone in Syria, CNN, 17 
October 

(Syria’s President Assad is depicted as a duck in graffiti in a 
village in the Jabal al-Zawiya area. The graffiti pokes fun at a 
leaked email exchange between Assad and his wife Asma in 
which she refers to him by his nickname “duck”, 20 October 2012 
– photo credit: Freedom House/ flickr) 

Syrian Conflict Raises Kurdish Specter For Turkey, 
Der Spiegel, 16 October 

Turkey's Challenge and the Syrian Negotiation, 
Reva Bhalla, Stratfor, 16 October 

NATO should stand (near) Turkey, Matt Gurney, 
National Post, 15 October 

NATO must offer Turkey military support in Syria crisis, Jorge Benitez, The Christian Science Monitor, 15 
October -Turkey has twice turned to NATO for support in the face of attacks from Syria. But the transatlantic 
alliance has responded with words rather than deeds. To preserve its credibility in Turkey and the region, 
NATO should offer radar aircraft and/or rapid reaction forces, says the author 

Did NATO push Erdogan into a “Saakashvili”?  John Robles, The Voice of Russia, 15 October 

Sparking Strife? 'NATO, Turkey seek pretense for attack on Syria', Russia Today/ You Tube, 12 October 

On Edge as Syria’s War Knocks Ever Harder on the Door to Turkey, New York Times, 12 October 

Tentative Jihad: Syria’s Fundamentalist Opposition, International Crisis Group, Middle East Report N°13112, 
12 October - the presence of Salafi groups among Syria’s armed opposition is an irrefutable, damaging yet 
not necessarily irreversible trend. Breaking this cycle will require the opposition to curb their influence, 
members of the international community to coordinate their policies and a perilous military stalemate to 
transition to a political solution 

NATO Turns Radar Toward Syria As Turkey Fears Attacks, Al-Monitor, 12 October  

Turkey’s interception of a Syrian passenger aircraft, Edin Omanovic, SIPRI Comment, 11 October - the 
interception on 10 October of a Syrian passenger aircraft travelling from Moscow to Damascus was the latest 
in a long line of actions taken by Turkey to stem the flow of arms across its territory 

NATO Edges Closer to War on Syria, Stephen Lendman, The Castlegar Source, 11 October  

How Putin is Exploiting NATO’s Support for Turkey against Syria, Dallas Blog, 11 October 

Turkish Premier Says Russian Munitions Were Found on Syrian Jet, New York Times, 11 October 

Syrian passenger plane flying from Moscow forced to land in Ankara, The Guardian, 11 October - Turkey 
says it has intelligence that plane was carrying 'non-civilian' cargo to Syria 

Turkey, Seeking Weapons, Forces Syrian Jet to Land, New York Times, 10 October 

U.S. Military Is Sent to Jordan to Help With Crisis in Syria, New York Times, 9 October 

NATO: Military plans ready to defend Turkey if shelling continues along Syrian border, Washington Post, 9 
October 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-edinburgh-east-fife-19833421
http://www.scotsman.com/news/politics/scottish-independence-arctic-threat-to-scotland-makes-nato-vital-1-2561826
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/russia-wants-military-tech-back-turkey/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://www.saudigazette.com.sa/index.cfm?method=home.regcon&contentid=20121025140782
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/michael-kay/nato-syria_b_2011563.html
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/us-increasing-collaboration-turkey-amid-syria-wmd-fears/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://amanpour.blogs.cnn.com/2012/10/17/the-case-for-a-no-fly-zone-in-syria/
http://www.spiegel.de/international/world/tensions-between-turkey-and-syria-at-nato-border-escalates-a-861396.html
http://www.stratfor.com/weekly/turkeys-challenge-and-syrian-negotiation?utm_source=freelist-f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20121016&utm_term=gweekly&utm_content=readmore&elq=7753bc24ce9d46378ff51d7ce1f6eed9
http://fullcomment.nationalpost.com/2012/10/15/matt-gurney-nato-should-stand-near-turkey/
http://www.csmonitor.com/Commentary/Opinion/2012/1015/NATO-must-offer-Turkey-military-support-in-Syria-crisis
http://english.ruvr.ru/2012_10_15/Did-NATO-push-Erdogan-into-a-Saakashvili/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qJU2rlOslDM&feature=youtube_gdata
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/13/world/middleeast/on-edge-in-turkey-as-syria-war-inches-closer.html?nl=todaysheadlines&emc=edit_th_20121013&_r=0
http://www.crisisgroup.org/en/regions/middle-east-north-africa/egypt-syria-lebanon/syria/131-tentative-jihad-syrias-fundamentalist-opposition.aspx?utm_source=syriareport&utm_medium=1&utm_campaign=mremail
http://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/politics/2012/10/nato-turns-radars-toward-syria-as-turkey-fears-attacks.html
http://www.sipri.org/media/expert-comments/Omanovic_11Oct
http://castlegarsource.com/news/comment-nato-edges-closer-war-syria-21377
http://www.dallasblog.com/201210111009462/dallas-blog/how-putin-is-exploiting-natos-support-for-turkey-against-syria.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/12/world/middleeast/syria.html?nl=todaysheadlines&emc=edit_th_20121012&_r=0
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/oct/10/syrian-passenger-plane-moscow-ankara
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/11/world/middleeast/syria.html?nl=todaysheadlines&emc=edit_th_20121011&_r=0
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/10/world/middleeast/us-military-sent-to-jordan-on-syria-crisis.html?nl=todaysheadlines&emc=edit_th_20121010&_r=0
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/middle_east/report-turkey-reinforces-air-base-close-to-borders-with-syria-and-iraq/2012/10/09/c1476c46-11ef-11e2-9a39-1f5a7f6fe945_story.html
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The Syrian crisis: Why the international community cannot afford to ‘watch’, Gülnur Aybet, Hurriyet Daily 
News, 8 October 

Is the US Arming Forces in Syria?  Turkey Plays Chicken for NATO, Ron Jacobs, CounterPunch, Weekend 
Edition 5-7 October 

NATO Backs Turkey But Unlikely to Do More over Syria, The Journal of Turkish Weekly, 5 October 

Syria Inaction Could Ignite a Fragile Region, Sinan Ülgen, Carnegie Europe/ Financial Times, 5 October 

Nato can't ignore Syrian attacks on Turkey, Con Coughlin, The Telegraph, 4 October 

NATO Wary of Involvement as Situation Escalates, Der Spiegel, 4 October 

Turkey hits targets inside Syria after border deaths, BBC News, 4 October 

Syrian shelling of Turkish village condemned by Nato and Pentagon, The Guardian, 4 October - statement 
issued after emergency session of Nato ambassadors in Brussels voices 'greatest concern' 

NATO demands halt to Syria aggression against Turkey, Reuters, 3 October 

North Atlantic Council statement on developments on the Turkish-Syrian border, NATO Press Release, 3 
October 

Turkey strikes Syrian targets after cross-border mortar bomb kills five, The Guardian, 3 October - escalation 
in border tensions comes amid day of grave violence inside Syria 

Syria Must Not Use Chemical Weapons: U.N. Chief, Global Security Newswire, 2 October 

 
Transatlantic Cooperation: 
Europe’s Security Opportunity, Stefan Lehne, Carnegie 
Europe Article, 30 October  

Europe and the ‘Asia Pivot’, Tomas Valasek, New York 
Times, 25 October  

Towards a Euro-Atlantic and Eurasian Security Community. 
From Vision to Reality, The Centre for OSCE Research 
(CORE) at the IFSH, the Fondation pour la Recherche 
Stratégique (FRS), the Polish Institute of International 
Affairs (PISM) and the Moscow State Institute of 
International Relations (MGIMO), October 2012 – this report 
was commissioned by the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of 
Germany, France, Poland and Russia at the 2011 OSCE 
Ministerial Council meeting in Vilnius. The four institutes 
presented the report at OSCE HQ in Vienna on 23 October  

Don’t Forget NATO, James Goldgeier, New York Times, 16 
October  

Eyes Off the Prize, Gareth Harding, Foreign Policy, 15 
October - the real question isn’t whether the European 
Union deserved its Nobel. The real question is: What is the 
EU going to do with it? 

Why NATO Should Have Won the Nobel, James Joyner, The National Interest, 15 October 

NATO and not EU deserves the Nobel Peace Prize, Globe and Mail editorial, 12 October 

John Redwood: Nato not the EU has preserved peace in Europe, The Telegraph, 12 October - Conservative 
MP for Wokingham argues the move to award the Nobel Peace Prize to the EU is a "huge political 
misjudgement" which ignores the role of NATO 

Final Report of the Future of Europe Group of the Foreign Ministers of Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Italy, Germany, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal and Spain, 17 September 

 
Transparency and Accountability: 
Overseeing Intelligence Services - A Toolkit, Edited by Hans Born and Aidan Wills, The Geneva Centre for 
the Democratic Control of Armed Forces (DCAF), September 2012 

http://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/the-syrian-crisis-why-the-international-community-cannot-afford-to-watch.aspx?pageID=449&nID=31860&NewsCatID=396
http://www.counterpunch.org/2012/10/05/turkey-plays-chicken-for-nato/
http://www.turkishweekly.net/news/143067/nato-backs-turkey-but-unlikely-to-do-more-over-syria-.html
http://carnegieeurope.eu/publications/?fa=49611&lang=en
http://blogs.telegraph.co.uk/news/concoughlin/100183775/nato-cant-ignore-syrian-attacks-on-turkey/
http://www.spiegel.de/international/world/nato-urges-calm-following-syrian-shelling-of-turkish-town-a-859554.html
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-middle-east-19822253
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/oct/03/nato-pentagon-shelling-turkish-village
http://www.reuters.com/article/2012/10/03/us-syria-crisis-alliance-idUSBRE8921F220121003
http://nato.createsend1.com/t/ViewEmail/r/689EE2F6284B5A52/C831ED0AE11773FCC06B463AA70A4F2C
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/oct/03/turkey-syrian-mortar-bomb
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/syria-must-not-use-chemical-weapons-un-chief/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://carnegieeurope.eu/publications/?fa=49827&lang=en
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/26/opinion/europe-and-the-asia-pivot.html?_r=0
http://ideas-network.com/fileadmin/user_ideas-network/documents/IDEAS%20Report%20October%202012.pdf
http://ideas-network.com/fileadmin/user_ideas-network/documents/IDEAS%20Report%20October%202012.pdf
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/10/17/opinion/natos-role-in-the-european-union-nobel-prize.html
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/articles/2012/10/15/eyes_off_the_prize
http://nationalinterest.org/commentary/why-nato-should-have-won-the-nobel-7594
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/commentary/editorials/nato-and-not-eu-deserves-the-nobel-peace-prize/article4610119/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/eu/9604669/John-Redwood-Nato-not-the-EU-has-preserved-peace-in-Europe.html
http://www.msz.gov.pl/files/docs/komunikaty/20120918RAPORT/report.pdf
http://www.dcaf.ch/Publications/Overseeing-Intelligence-Services-A-Toolkit
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Empire building, NATO style: Welcome to the billion-dollar Temple of Madness, Richard Cottrell, End the Lie 
(blog), 2 October 

NATO and Social Media: New Challenges Demand Aggressive Strategies, Yasser Abumuailek, atlantic-
community.org, 1 October -despite its re-conception after the fall of Communism to adapt to the new 
challenges of an ever-changing world, NATO is facing a new challenge it must master before it’s too late: 
winning the hearts and minds on the social media front, the author argues 

 

Upcoming Events: 
NATO Parliamentary Assembly, 58th Annual Session, Prague, Czech Republic, 9-12 November 2012 - the 
Parliament of the Czech Republic will host the NATO PA’s 58th Annual Session in Prague, bringing 
together some 350 parliamentarians from the 28 NATO member countries as well as delegates from 
partner countries and observers to discuss common international security concerns and adopt the reports 
prepared by the Assembly’s committees.      

Reshaping Economic Security in Southwest Asia and the Middle East, The 9th Worldwide Security 
Conference, EastWest Institute, 12 November, Brussels - will bring together some 300 high-level policy 
makers, business and investment executives and public opinion leaders from all over the world to brainstorm 
on the central theme of economic security and deliberate on practical breakthroughs 

Cyber Alliances: Strategic Partnerships in Cyber Space, RUSI Conference, London, 15 November 

NATO Foreign Ministers Meeting, Brussels, 4-5 December 2012 

 

Security News from NATO Member States:  
 

                                             (photo credit: darkmatter/flickr) 

Belgium 

Belgian Diplomat Suspected Of Spying, Kristof Clerix, Target 
Brussels, 5 October  

Canada 

Canadian spies’ ‘Camelot’: Defence hoping to attract world-class 
talent with $880M intelligence complex, The National Post, 9 October 

France 

France to send drones to Mali in fight against al-Qaida-backed insurgents, The Guardian, 22 October - move 
is reportedly part of 'unprecedented' intervention with US and EU states to tackle threat following coup in 
March 

France says Afghanistan troop pullout faster than expected, AFP, 20 October 

Germany 

Nuclear Technology for Iran German Investigators Uncover Illegal Exports, Der Spiegel, 1 October 

Hungary 

NATO Secretary General to Visit Hungary Next Summer, defpro.news, 11 October 

Iceland 

Iceland hosts multinational bomb disposal exercise, NATO 
News, 2 October - the Icelandic Coast Guard held its annual 
multinational bomb disposal exercise in Keflavik from 24 
September to 5 October 2012. The aim was to train experts 
in how to respond to real-life terrorist incidents involving 
improvised and military explosive devices (photo credit: NATO) 

Italy 

Italian PM on surprise visit to Afghanistan, AFP, 4 November 

Lithuania 

Commander NATO Allied Joint Force Command Brunssum to Pay a Visit to Lithuania, defpro.news, 17 
October 

http://endthelie.com/2012/10/01/empire-building-nato-style-welcome-to-the-billion-dollar-temple-of-madness/
http://www.atlantic-community.org/index/articles/view/NATO_and_Social_Media%3A_New_Challenges_Demand_Aggressive_Strategies
http://www.nato-pa.int/default.asp?CAT2=2850&CAT1=32&CAT0=3&COM=2850&MOD=0&SMD=0&SSMD=0&STA=&ID=0&PAR=0&LNG=0
http://www.ewi.info/wsc9
http://www.rusi.org/go.php?structureID=S4332E5804C30C&ref=E4FFED8E944E8C
http://www.targetbrussels.be/article/belgian-diplomat-suspected-espionage
http://news.nationalpost.com/2012/10/08/canadian-spies-camelot-defence-hoping-to-attract-world-class-talent-with-880m-intelligence-complex/
http://news.nationalpost.com/2012/10/08/canadian-spies-camelot-defence-hoping-to-attract-world-class-talent-with-880m-intelligence-complex/
http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/2012/oct/22/france-drones-mali-insurgents
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5gbONzeJ3FZnmZY4jNShDfPeJjSuQ?docId=CNG.299c526fc7124631ac19705a2deefaee.911
http://www.spiegel.de/international/world/nuclear-technology-for-iran-german-investigators-uncover-illegal-exports-a-858893.html
http://www.defpro.com/news/details/40216/?SID=09d65eb96378b6b76ed16a2358400c23
http://www.nato.int/cps/en/natolive/news_90255.htm?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NATO%20Update%20201241&utm_content=NATO%20Update%20201241+CID_d2b08a9f57a2d730fa13126d83ddff88&utm_source=Email%20marketing%20software&utm_term=Iceland%20hosts%20multinational%20bomb%20disposal%20exercise
http://www.google.com/hostednews/afp/article/ALeqM5iqbYzjnp_Osqo9nLbL5BAQKg6DEA?docId=CNG.576899a3b855ce2049cb5b64172fb008.f1
http://www.defpro.com/news/details/40391/?SID=7cdb1b49885d8106c1d9779035a3439e
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Norway 

A Defence budget is actually increasing in the Nordics!  DefenceIQ Press, 17 October 

Norwegian Frigate to Lead NATO Maritime Group, defpro.news, 17 October 

Poland 

No, Obama Did Not Abandon Poland, Stephen Flanagan, Foreign Policy, 31 October - how the 
administration has tightened relations with Warsaw  

Polish Defence Minister Announces Participation in NATO AGS System, defpro.news, 25 October 

Poland Planning Massive Investments in Missile Defense, Global Security Newswire, 23 October 

Turkey         

Turkey to request Patriot deployment from NATO, Hürriyet Daily News, 2 November - Ankara plans to 
request NATO deploy a Patriot missile defence system in its territories in case of escalation of the scale of 
attacks against Turkey by the al-Assad regime. A senior Turkish diplomat says Turkey and NATO have been 
working on contingency plans 

Is NATO’s approach to Turkey satisfying?  Tolga Tanis, Hurriyet Daily News, 29 October 

NATO dilemma: Turkey and Article 5, Riccardo Dugulin, Asia Times Online, 20 October  

NATO has plans to defend Turkey if need be – Rasmussen, Reuters, 9 October 

Assessing Turkey’s Role in Somalia, International Crisis Group, Africa Briefing N°928, 8 October  

Press Freedom in Turkey: An Interim Assessment and Avenues for Action, Marc Pierini, Carnegie Europe, 5 
October 

NATO’s Treaty Obligations to Turkey: Theory and Practice, Michael Codner, RUSI Analysis, 5 October 

Turkey's NATO Trap for Obama, Middle East Online, 5 October 

Turkey must beware the Syrian quagmire, Mohammed Ayoob, The Guardian, 4 October - Ankara risks being 
drawn into a conflict from which, unlike Saudi Arabia and the US, it cannot escape 

United Kingdom 

Call to deploy both new aircraft carriers, Financial 
Times, 1 November - Philip Hammond, defence 
secretary, has strongly backed suggestions that the 
UK should operate both of its new aircraft carriers at 
the end of this decade, arguing that there would be 
“relatively modest” additional costs 

(HMS Illustrious during Exercise Cougar 12 in the Mediterranean 
Sea, 10 October 2012 – photo credit: UK MoD/ flickr) 

♠♠ Trident: the bloody union Jack, The Guardian 
editorial, 29 October - common sense demands not 
renewing Trident, as prime minsters admit after 
office, yet one government after another ends up 
doing it anyway 

MoD staff and thousands of military officers join 
arms firms, The Guardian, 15 October -Guardian 
research in the aftermath of the 'jobs for generals' scandal shows extent of links between MoD and private 
sector 

Probe into alleged lobbying by generals, Financial Times, 14 October - Retired generals and admirals could 
have their access to senior policy makers “shut down” amid claims that some abused their positions to lobby 
on behalf of arms manufacturers. 

UK sets out terms for BAE merger, Financial Times, 7 October 

Britain’s influence and security are imperilled by defence cuts, Michael Graydon, Michael Rose, and Jeremy 
Blackham, The Telegraph, 4 October - the Government's defence budget cuts are risking the Special 
Relationship with America  

http://www.defenceiq.com/amoured-vehicles/articles/a-defence-budget-actually-increasing-in-the-nordic/&mac=DFIQ_OI_Featured_2011&utm_source=defenceiq.com&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=DFIQOptIn&utm_content=10/23/12
http://www.defpro.com/news/details/40381/?SID=a9340176eb04998f5150191deddb960d
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/articles/2012/10/31/no_obama_did_not_abandon_poland
http://www.defpro.com/news/details/40690/?SID=521665b045bc10416d824605099d0151
http://www.nti.rsvp1.com/gsn/article/poland-planning-massive-investments-missile-defense/?mgh=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nti.org&mgf=1
http://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/turkey-to-request-patriot-deployment-from-nato.aspx?pageID=238&nID=33790&NewsCatID=338
http://www.hurriyetdailynews.com/is-natos-approach-to-turkey-satisfying.aspx?pageID=238&nID=33408&NewsCatID=396
http://www.atimes.com/atimes/Middle_East/NJ20Ak01.html
http://uk.reuters.com/article/2012/10/09/uk-nato-turkey-rasmussen-idUKBRE8980FG20121009
http://www.crisisgroup.org/en/regions/africa/horn-of-africa/somalia/b092-assessing-turkeys-role-in-somalia.aspx?utm_source=somaliaturkeyreport&utm_medium=1&utm_campaign=mremail
http://carnegieeurope.eu/publications/?fa=49609&lang=en
http://www.rusi.org/analysis/commentary/ref:C506E9F5978885/
http://www.middle-east-online.com/english/?id=54728
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2012/oct/04/turkey-must-beware-syrian-quagmire
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/fd27d6ba-2446-11e2-94d0-00144feabdc0.html
http://www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/2012/oct/29/trident-renewal-philip-hammond
http://www.guardian.co.uk/uk/2012/oct/15/mod-military-arms-firms
http://www.guardian.co.uk/uk/2012/oct/15/mod-military-arms-firms
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/e9b8268a-15db-11e2-9a8c-00144feabdc0.html
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/d641868c-106d-11e2-a5f7-00144feabdc0.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/defence/9587442/Britains-influence-and-security-are-imperilled-by-defence-cuts.html
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British soldiers are dying in Afghanistan to win the war of Whitehall, Simon Jenkins, The Guardian, 2 October 
- only one battle matters to the Ministry of Defence – the battle for resources. In this the Taliban is not an 
enemy, but an ally 

United States  

♠♠ A Failed Formula for Worldwide War - How the Empire Changed Its Face, But Not Its Nature, Nick Turse, 
TomDispatch.com, 25 October 

Boeing’s New Missile Set to Change Modern Warfare?  DefenceIQ, 25 October 

Shifting Mood May End Blank Check for U.S. Security Efforts, New York Times, 24 October 

US defence companies – cliff ahead, Financial Times, 24 October 

Plan for hunting terrorists signals U.S. intends to keep adding names to kill lists, Greg Miller, Washington 
Post, 24 October - first of a three-part series examining the development of US counterterrorism policies and 
targeted killings. This article covers the creation of a list of terrorists to be targeted, and how they may be 
killed or captured depending on where in the world they are spotted  

The Alliance from Hell - How the U.S. and Pakistan Became the Dysfunctional Nuclear Family of 
International Relations, Dilip Hiro, TomDispatch.com, 18 October 

The Week the World Stood Still: The Cuban Missile Crisis and Ownership of the World, Noam Chomsky, 
TomDispatch.com, 15 October 

Cuban missile crisis: how the US played Russian roulette with nuclear war, Noam Chomsky, The Guardian, 
15 October 

Don’t Ask and Don’t Tell - Six Critical Foreign Policy Questions That Won’t Be Raised in the Presidential 
Debates, Peter Van Buren, TomDispatch.com, 11 October 

Overwrought Empire - The Discrediting of U.S. Military Power, Tom Engelhardt, TomDispatch.com, 9 
October 

America’s nuclear tab nearing $660 billion, new report says, Kevin Barron, The E-Ring (blog), 8 October 

Unused NATO Summit Funds To Go Toward City Parks, CBS2 Chicago, 6 October 

(Undecided voter?   photo 
credit: Mark Sinderson/ 
flickr) 
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